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Item #: 133/2017 

Subject: Official Community Plan: Infill Housing - Revised Design Guidelines 

and Implementation Options 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Council endorse the draft regulations and design guidelines for 

laneway/carriage houses and town/rowhouses, and direct staff to proceed with next 

steps.   

THAT Council indicate a preferred approval process for laneway houses and 

carriage houses and direct staff to prepare the necessary bylaw amendments for 

implementation, for Council consideration should Council adopt the new Official 

Community Plan. 

THAT Council indicate a preferred approval process for townhouses and rowhouses 

and direct staff to prepare the necessary bylaw amendments for implementation, for 

Council consideration should Council adopt the new Official Community Plan . 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report outlines the feedback related to the draft Infill Housing Design Guidelines 

received during the most recent consultation for the OUR CITY 2041 process. The focus of 

the “Your Plan for Our City” open houses was not on infill housing; howeve r, the

1.
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consultation material included two boards that provided an update that reflected the direction 

provided by Council at the November 28, 2016 Open Workshop. Staff was available to 

discuss the first draft of the design guidelines and the next steps. 

 

Overall, the feedback received was positive. People look forward to have the opportunity to 
build a laneway or carriage house, and are eager for this process to be completed. Only 

minor revisions were proposed to the guidelines for laneway/carriage houses and for infill 

townhouses and rowhouses. Most of the feedback received was consistent with the feedback 

received at past events and discussed at Council at the November 2016 Open Workshop, and 

staff recommends continuing with Council direction from that meeting.  

 

As part of the implementation strategy, the guidelines of these housing forms have now been 

split into two regulation tools: Development Permit Areas, including design guidelines, and 

Zoning Bylaw regulations. The Development Permit Areas and zoning regulations for 

laneway/carriage houses and for town/rowhouses have also now been separated. All of the 

material has been included in Attachments 5-8. This report outlines the community 

feedback received on the first draft of the guidelines and provides a response as to how each 

has or has not been incorporated into the final draft guidelines and regulations attached to 

this report. 

 
This report also outlines the three primary options for the approval process. The first 

scenario would be to require both a rezoning and a development permit. The second scenario 

would be to require only a development permit. The third scenario would be to only require a 

development permit and delegate the approval of the permit to the Director of Development 

Services. Regardless of the approach taken, and even if different approaches are taken for the 

different forms, staff recommends a two year trial period after which the process would be 

reviewed and revised. Staff is requesting direction from Council on the preferred approval 

process. A different process could be used for each of the two housing forms: for 

laneway/carriage house, and for town/rowhouses. 

 

Should Council endorse the draft material the next step would be community and stakeholder 

consultation which would include presenting the material to the New Westminster Design 

Committee and the Advisory Planning Commission. It would also include a “One-on-one 

Information Sessions” where community members can have a one-on-one meeting with a 

staff member to discuss their property. Staff would not be able to give definitive answers 
about what can or cannot be built, but they will be able to raise concerns or opportunities 

based on the site size and shape of the property, and the size and placement of the existing 

house.  
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PURPOSE 

 

This report contains a draft Development Permit Area, draft zoning regulations and options 

for the approval process for laneway and carriage houses, and for townhouses and 

rowhouses. The purpose of this report is to request Council endorsement for the draft design 
guidelines and zoning regulations, and Council direction on which approval process would 

be appropriate, should Council adopt the new Official Community Plan.  

 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

In January 2014, Council endorsed a work plan for the Official Community Plan (OCP) 

review process titled OUR CITY 2041. The purpose of the revised OCP is to provide a 

renewed vision for New Westminster to the year 2041 and a regulatory framework to guide 

future growth of the city.  

 

The results of OUR CITY 2041 consultation events titled “A Community Conversation on 
Housing,” which were held between November 2015 and February 2016, were presented to 
Council on April 25, 2016. The report recommended that staff develop an implementation 

strategy for the housing forms that received the highest level of support during consultation: 
laneway and carriage houses (66% of participants in support), townhouses (57% support), 

and rowhouses (56% support). The implementation strategy was to include exploring three 

overarching questions:  

 What zoning regulations are needed? (e.g. height, size, parking)  What design guidelines are needed? (e.g. related to privacy and overlook, 

landscaping, building design) 

 What does the approval process look like? 
 

Staff retained Ramsay Worden Architects to assist with the drafting of design guidelines for 

these infill housing forms. They created the draft Infill Housing Design Guidelines that were 

presented to Council on September 19, 2016.  
 

Implementation strategies for other ground oriented housing forms, such as duplexes and 

single detached dwellings on a small lot, will be developed after the completion of the OCP. 

 

Land Use Definitions 

 

For the purpose of the Official Community Plan, a laneway house is a detached rental unit at 

the rear of an existing single detached lot with a lane. A carriage house is a detached rental 

unit at the rear of a single detached dwelling, but is on a lot which does not have a lane.  

 

Both townhouses and rowhouses are ground oriented units which share a wall with a unit on 

at least one side. Townhouses are stratified to allow multiple owners. Rowhouses are 
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developed as freehold lots, meaning that each unit is on its own lot. For the purpose of the 

Official Community Plan infill discussion, the projects being considered would be small 

scale (e.g. five to ten units) and side-by-side (i.e. not stacked). 

 

The design guidelines focus on the following forms:  Street Fronting (Townhouse and Rowhouse): All units on shallow lots would face the 

street. This is a traditional form that creates an attractive streetscape with front doors 

and yards. Units also have back yards. This format also has the flexibility of being 

either a townhouse (strata) or a rowhouse (fee simple). 

 Courtyard (Townhouse): A project on deep lots could be a courtyard style 

development, where units face an internal courtyard. The two end units would be 

required to face the street. Due to the layout this format could only be a townhouse 

(strata), not a rowhouse (fee simple). 

 

Previous Consultation and Council Direction   

 

At the November 28, 2016 Open Workshop, Council received a report outlining the results 

of consultation on the first draft of the Infill Housing Design Guidelines. At this Workshop 

staff requested direction on each of the guidelines related to laneway and carriage houses that 

the community felt needed to be further refined, specifically: property density, smaller 

second floor, building separation, and parking design. Staff also requested direction 

regarding the parking requirements for laneway and carriage houses. The direction provided, 

which is outlined in Attachment 1, was used to inform changes made during the editing of 

the Design Guidelines for laneway and carriage houses.  

 

As all the community feedback related to townhouses and rowhouses focused on location 

and not the design guidelines, no further direction was requested from Council on these 
forms at this workshop.  

 

 

PROCESS 

 

Summary of Feedback from the Final Round of Community Consultation  

 

In February 2016 staff held public consultation events regarding the first draft of the full 

Official Community Plan. The focus of these events was not on infill housing; however, the 

consultation material included two boards that provided an update that reflected the direction 

provided by Council at the November 28, 2016 Open Workshop. Staff was available to 

discuss the first draft of the design guidelines and the next steps.  
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Laneway and Carriage House Design Guideline Feedback 

 

Generally, participants continued to express support for the City moving forward with 

allowing laneway/carriage houses. Many participants want to see this process move forward 

quickly so that they will be able to build a laneway/carriage house in the near future. Many 
people had specific questions or concerns about how the guidelines would be interpreted for 

their property, especially when they had a unique circumstance like a steeply sloping lot.   

 

Other themes that emerged from the feedback included: 

 

 Density: Generally people were much happier with revised proposal of a floor space 
ratio of 0.5 (house) plus 0.1 (laneway/carriage house OR garage). Some people 

thought that both calculations (for the principal house and the laneway/carriage 

house) were still too restrictive and suggested further changes.  

 Enclosed Parking: Many people continued to express their preference to be able to 
build a multi-car garage with a unit above.  

 Parking Number: Some people wanted there to be a higher parking requirement than 
what is proposed.  

 Converting an Existing Garage: Some people expressed an interest in converting their 

existing large garage to a laneway house.  Lane Standards: Some questions were received about the required lane standards (e.g. 

width, paving).  

 Servicing: Some questions were received about how laneway/carriage houses would 
be serviced.  

 Clear and Less Strict Guidelines: A number of people commented that the guidelines 
should be clear and easy to follow, and have the flexibility to work in a variety of 

situations.  

 Simple Approval Process: Some expressed their preference for a simple and straight 
forward approval process that does not require applicants to “jump through hoops.” 

 

Attachment 3 includes all of the feedback received from the community during the most 

recent round of public consultation.  

 

Townhouse and Rowhouse Design Guideline Feedback 
 

Generally, participants’ concerns continued to focus on the location of townhouses more so 
than the design. Many participants had questions about how townhouse development would 

fit in their neighbourhood or directly next to them. Much of the detailed feedback received 

regarding density, height and parking was received from people who have already been 

consulting the development community about the opportunity to develop their property. 

They would prefer: density be increased, permitted size of the third level be increased, 

enclosed or underground parking be permitted, maximum site frontage be increased, internal 

roads be permitted, and properties be pre-zoned.  
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Other themes that emerged from the feedback included: 

 

 Rowhouses: People continue to express their support for rowhouses since they would 
be fee-simple rather than strata. 

 Parking Number: Some people wanted to see an increase in the required number of 
parking spaces. 

 Transition: A number of comments and questions were about the transition between 
townhouses and single detached dwellings. People preferred the side wall of a 

townhouse unit, rather than the backyard, to be located along the side property line of 

a single detached dwelling.  

 Pre-zoning: Some people wanted to see sites designated “Residential – Townhouse” 
and “Residential – Ground Oriented Housing” on the Land Use Designation Map be 
pre-zoned to allow for townhouses and to help with implementation of the Plan’s 
objectives.  

 Permitted Uses: Many people that have properties that would be designated 
“Residential – Infill Townhouse” want to still have the opportunity to build a 
laneway/carriage house.  

 

Attachment 4 includes all of the feedback received from the community during the most 

recent round of public consultation.  

 

 
DISCUSSION  

 

Staff has prepared draft Zoning Bylaw regulations and draft Development Permit Areas and 

related guidelines for each of laneway/carriage houses and town/rowhouses. These would be 

considered for adoption by Council at the same time as the new OCP. All of the material has 

been included in Attachments 5-8.    

 

Proposed Laneway and Carriage House Regulations and Guidelines  

 

Response to Council and Community Feedback  

 

At the November 2016 Open Workshop, Council provided feedback on six different themes 

that emerged during the previous round of community consultation. The direction provided 

by Council at the time, which is outlined in Attachment 1, is reflected in the draft 

regulations and guidelines. The draft Laneway and Carriage House Development Permit 
Area is included as Attachment 5, and the draft zoning districts are included at Attachment 

6. 

 

Of these six, three themes (building separation, second floor size, and minimum unit size) 

did not receive further feedback during the recent open houses and no further changes are 
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recommended. The other three themes (parking type, parking number and density) continued 

to receive feedback at the recent open houses. The following section outlines the feedback 

received, previous Council direction and staff recommendations for each.  

 

A. Density  Previous Council Direction:  

THAT Council support the direction of allowing a main house plus a 

laneway/carriage house to a maximum total density of 0.6 Floor Space Ratio, and 

that no other detached accessory building be permitted on properties with a 
laneway/carriage house.  

 Community Feedback: Generally people were happy with proposed floor space ratio 

(0.5 for the principal house plus 0.1 for the laneway/carriage house), which was 

increased over the maximum 0.5 floor space ratio for both buildings. Some people 
thought that both calculations were still too restrictive and suggested further changes. 

 Comments on Approach: One of the objectives for laneway/carriage houses is that 

they be added in a way that fits the existing neighbourhood context, by not allowing 
additional building bulk on a property. The approach proposes reallocating the 

entitlements for detached accessory structures to the laneway or carriage house, rather 

than the original approach of reallocating density from the principal dwelling. This 

allows a full size principal dwelling and a laneway/carriage house without adding 

additional square footage than what is permitted for all uses. A detailed summary of 

the proposed approach is included in Attachment 2. 

 

Staff recommends keeping with previous Council direction: The total maximum FSR 

on a property would be 0.6. Home owners would have the option to either build a 

detached accessory structure (e.g. a detached garage) or laneway/carriage house of the 

same size. The laneway/carriage house could have a floor space of 0.1 FSR. An 

additional 0.05 FSR would be permitted for the laneway/carriage house (but not for 

any other detached accessory structure) if the principal dwelling is built at least 0.05 

FSR below the maximum. This is reflected in the draft Zoning Bylaw regulations.  

 
B. Parking Number 

 Previous Council Direction:  

THAT Council support the direction of two permitted parking spaces for three 
dwelling units (a principle dwelling, secondary suite and laneway house).  

 Community Feedback: Some feedback received during the recent open houses and 

online survey suggested that the number of parking spaces required be increased. 

 Comments on Approach: Increasing the parking requirement would mean that a 
high number of properties would no longer be eligible for a laneway/carriage house 

since a large and wide property would be needed to accommodate the extra parking. 
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Staff recommends keeping with previous Council direction: Two parking spaces 

would be required for three units (principal unit, secondary suite and laneway/carriage 

house). This direction is reflected in the draft Zoning Bylaw regulations.  

 

C. Enclosed Parking   Previous Council Direction:  

THAT Council support limiting a property with a laneway/carriage house to one 

enclosed garage parking space (with the other required space being a parking pad or 

carport), which would count towards the laneway/carriage house Floor Space Ratio.    Community Feedback: Some people disagreed with the guideline that restricts the 

garage (enclosed parking) to one space. Participants felt that more garage parking 

spaces should be permitted and should not count towards the total permitted floor 

space. Some participants wanted this flexibility in order to build a laneway/carriage 
house as a second floor above a full garage. 

 Comments on Approach: The proposed guidelines are intended to reduce the bulk 

and size of the laneway/carriage house, by not permitting additional floor space on a 
property over the 0.6 FSR total proposed. Additionally, carports and parking pads are 

more likely to remain available for parking (or hard surface open space) rather than be 

converted to living or storage space, which has been noted as an issue in other 

municipalities that permit laneway/carriage houses.  

 

Staff recommends keeping with previous Council direction:  One garage parking space 

would be permitted within the laneway/carriage house and the space would count 

towards the floor space ratio. This direction is reflected in the draft Zoning Bylaw 

regulations and draft design guidelines.  

 

Response to Additional Community Feedback 

 

During the recent open houses new themes began to emerge that had not been previously 

discussed with Council. These new themes are summarized below.  

 
A. Lane Standards 

 Community Feedback: Some questions were received about the required lane 

standards (e.g. width, paving), especially from homeowners who do not currently 
have a complete back lane.  

 Comments on Approach: Additional clarity has been added to the Development 

Permit Area regarding what a carriage house is and what a laneway house is, and 

where parking must be accessed from. This helps addresses the variety of contexts 
that exist in New Westminster, including when the lane has not yet be developed. A 

requirement has also been added that properties that front onto a major city street 

(including arterial and collector streets) must dedicate land for a future lane. This is in 

keeping with the City priority to develop lanes and remove driveway access from all 
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busy roads. This is for the safety of pedestrians, cyclists and drivers, as well as the 

homeowner.  

 

Staff Recommendation: Access would be required from a developed lane. Front street 

access would be permitted when the lane has not yet been developed. Properties on 
major city streets would be required to dedicate the land required for a lane. This 

direction is reflected in the draft Zoning Bylaw regulations and draft design 

guidelines. 

 

B. Converting Existing Garages 

 Community Feedback: During the most recent round of consultation, some 
participants asked about converting an existing garage. They have expressed interest 

in the design guidelines being more flexible for existing structures to permit the 

conversion. 

 Comments on Approach: The primary focus of the design guideline development 
has been to ensure laneway/carriage houses fit into neighbourhoods without greatly 

impacting liveability of existing properties or future residents of laneway/carriage 

houses. While the laneway/carriage house initiative does not focus on enabling the 

conversion of existing garage structures an applicant may be able to convert an 

existing building if they are able to meet the design guidelines, zoning regulations and 

the requirements of the BC Building Code. However, staff notes that this likely would 

be difficult and costly to do given the required standards. For example, all buildings 

would have to conform to the current seismic and energy efficiency requirements for 

habitable spaces. A structural engineer would be required for any seismic upgrade 

work.  

 

C. Servicing  Community Feedback: Some questions were received about how laneway/carriage 

houses would be serviced. 

 Comments on Approach: Providing service connections to the laneway/carriage 
house would be the responsibility of the home owner. There would continue to be one 

connection from property line to each of the public mains in the street. Once on the 

property, the service connection would split into two (“wye” connection) to serve the 
principle dwelling and the laneway/carriage house. If the service connection were to 
be connected to a public main in the street, this would mean that the home owners 

would have to dig a trench along the side of the property in order to service the 

laneway/carriage house. It is possible that an upgrade of the existing service 

connection would be required depending on its age and size. Homes with combined 

sewer laterals would be required to replace them with separated sewer laterals (storm 

and sanitary). Meter boxes and setters for the water connection, and inspection 

chambers for the storm and sanitary connections would be required at property line as 

per City standards. 
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Townhouses and Rowhouses 

  

Response to Additional Community Feedback  

 

The majority of feedback received during the previous round of consultation was regarding 
the location of town/rowhouses, rather than regarding the design. As a result, no themes were 

discussed with Council at the November 2016 Open Workshop. During the recent open 

houses new themes began to emerge which are summarized below, with staff 

recommendations for each.  

 

A. Density and Massing  

 Community Feedback: Detailed feedback was received regarding density and height, 
which was largely received from people who have already been consulting the 

development community about the opportunity to develop their property. They would 

prefer the overall density and the permitted size of the third level be increased.  

 Comments on Approach: The suggested changes to the density and massing would 
result in a higher density form of townhouse than what was envisioned for the 

“Residential – Infill Townhouse” or “Residential – Ground Oriented Housing” 
designations. These designations are intended to permit “infill” town/rowhouses that 
are complementary neighbours to single detached dwellings. The densities and the 

number of storeys (a maximum two and a half stories) proposed are more appropriate 

for a townhouse development on land designated “Residential – Multiple Unit 

Buildings.” 

 

Staff Recommendation: Not changing the permitted density or the size of the third 

storey.   

 
B. Building and Site Frontage   

 Community Feedback: Feedback was received regarding proposed limits to the site 

frontage. This feedback was largely received from people who have already been 

consulting the development community about the opportunity to develop their 
property. They would prefer that there be no limit on the frontage of the site, which 

would allow the consolidation of a larger number of properties.  

 Comments on Approach: The first draft of the design guidelines included a limit on 
both the site frontage and on the building frontage. The purpose of this was to help 

ensure that these infill town/rowhouse projects are small scale and do not include a 

high number of units. It also ensures that a block would not have one continuous 

block of townhouses.  

 

Staff Recommendation: Removing the limit on the site frontage but not on the 

building frontage. This would ensure that the principles regarding building size are 

still met, while being more flexible about the number of properties consolidated. This 
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way even if the town/rowhouses were part of one project, they would still read as 

multiple buildings and achieve the desired streetscape appearance.  

 

C. Parking Type 

 Community Feedback: Feedback was received that people wanted enclosed parking, 
including detached garages and underground parking, to be permitted.  

 Comments on Approach: The first draft of the design guidelines did not allow 
garages (enclosed parking). The purpose of this was to ensure that the massing of 

buildings would be kept to a minimum and that there would be adequate usable open 

space (rather than driveways, etc.). It also would avoid the opportunity for attached 

parking space to be converted to living or storage space. Specific language about 

underground parking was not included in the original design guidelines since it was 

expected that it would not be economically viable for many projects to accommodate 
underground parking.  

 

Staff Recommendation: Adding language to the design guidelines to clarify that 

underground parking would be permitted if it is not visible (i.e. no portion of the 

parking may extend above ground), but maintaining the design guidelines that restrict 

above ground enclosed parking (attached or detached garages). 

 

D. Permitted Uses  

 Community Feedback: Many people that own properties that would be designated 
“Residential – Infill Townhouse” want to still have the opportunity to build a 
laneway/carriage house. 

 Comments on Approach: One of the main focuses of the OCP update has been to 
provide a grated range of ground-oriented housing options. Town/rowhouses are a key 

piece of that “missing middle” of housing choice. This is a common issue throughout 
the region, as town/rowhouses projects with a density and massing that are 

complementary to single detached dwelling neighbourhoods have difficulty being 

financially viable given the value of single detached dwelling properties.  

 

As currently proposed, a laneway/carriage house would be permitted in the 

“Residential – Detached and Semi-Detached” and “Residential – Ground Oriented 

Housing” designations. A laneway/carriage house would not be permitted in the 
“Residential – Infill Townhouse” designation. Allowing laneway houses on properties 
with the latter designation would mean that each property may be eligible to build 

three units (a laneway/carriage house, secondary suite and principle house). This 

would reduce the likelihood and viability of someone building town/rowhouses, since 

the town/rowhouse projects envisioned would be relatively low density and include a 

relatively small number of units. Adding a laneway/carriage house would be an easier 

and cheaper way to add an additional unit to a property and would disincentive 

town/rowhouse projects. The result would be that less of the “missing middle” of 
housing choice would be achieved in the city.  
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Staff Recommendation: Not changing the proposed permitted uses. Note: During a 

future report to Council regarding feedback on the overall Official Community Plan, 

including the revised draft Land Use Designation Map, Council will have further 

opportunity to provide feedback about which properties should be designated 
“Residential – Infill Townhouse.” 

 

Proposed Approval Process  

 

There are three primary options for the approval process. The first scenario would be to 

require both a rezoning and a development permit. The second scenario would be to require 

only a development permit. The third scenario would be to only require a development 

permit and delegate the approval of the permit to staff. A different process could be used for 

each of the two housing forms: for laneway/carriage house, and for town/rowhouses.  

 

Regardless of the approach taken, and even if a different approach is taken for each of the 

two housing forms, staff recommends a two year trial period after which the process would 

be reviewed and revised.  

 

Scenario One: Rezoning and Development Permit 
 

Under this scenario property owners who want to build one of the new housing forms would 

have to apply for a rezoning to change from the current zoning district to a new zoning 

district based on the draft zoning regulations attached to this report.  

 

Informal consultation with direct neighbours would be expected for all forms. Townhouse 

and rowhouse applicants would also be required to present to the relevant residents’ 
association and host and open house.  

 

Pros of this approach include:  

 The City would have more authority to ask for additional improvements as a 
condition of approval of the rezoning. 

 Would allow for a more rigorous public consultation process, which would 
include a Public Hearing. 

 

Cons of this approach include:  

 A more onerous process for applicants, especially for homeowners. However, 
if this approach is preferred staff would explore ways to make a “lighter” 
process for laneway/carriage houses than what is required for other, more 

complex rezonings. For example, this could include not being required to go to 

the Land Use and Planning Committee or New Westminster Design Panel.  

 The process would take longer and would require greater staff resources and 
Council time. 
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 This would increase the risk and cost for developers and make it less likely that 
infill projects would be pursued. 

 

Scenario Two: Development Permit Only  

 

Under this scenario property owners who want to build one of the new forms would have to 

apply for a Development Permit, through which staff would review the application’s 
compliance with the design guidelines included in the Development Permit Area. Once the 

review process was complete, the Development Permit application would be presented to 
Council for their consideration.  

 

The implementation of this scenario would mean that the City would have to undertake the 

steps to pre-zone relevant properties, which staff would prepare for consideration by Council 

for adoption.  

 

The consultation process for all forms would be the same as outlined in Scenario One, 

including no review of laneway/carriage houses by the Land Use and Planning Committee or 

the New Westminster Design Panel.  

 

Pros of this approach include:  

 A moderate process for applicants, which would take less time than option one, 
but more than option two.  

 Decreased risk for developers and more likely to see infill housing projects 
pursued. 

 

Cons of this approach include:  

 There would be a less rigorous public consultation process, including that no 
Public Hearing would be required.  

 The City would have limited authority to ask for additional improvements 
beyond the design guidelines as a condition of approval. 

 The process would be extended and would require moderate increases in staff 
resources and Council time.  

 

Scenario Three: Delegated Development Permit Only 

 

This scenario would be the same as Scenario Two, with the exception that, through the 

power of the Community Charter, Council would delegate the consideration and approval of 

Development Permits for either of the infill housing forms to the Director of Development 

Services. 

 

Pros of this approach include:   A relatively simplified process for applicants. 
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 Limited relative risk for developers and more likely to see infill housing 
projects pursued. 

 The process would be the shortest relatively speaking and would require the 
least staff resources and no Council time. 

 

Cons of this approach include:  

 There would be a less rigorous public consultation process, including that no 
Public Hearing would be required.  

 The City would have limited authority to ask for additional improvements 
beyond the design guidelines as a condition of approval. 

 Council would not be provided opportunity for input.   
 

Trial Period 

 

Staff recommends a two year trial period that would include monitoring of the program. At 

the end of two years a hold would be placed on the program and no more applications would 

be accepted while the review is completed. This review would include assessing the success 

of the design guidelines, zoning regulations and the approval process. A report would be 

presented to Council with the findings of this review and suggested modifications, as 

required.  

 

 

CONSULTATION  

 

Should Council endorse the draft Zoning Bylaw regulations and Development Permit Area 

design guidelines, the following further consultation would be undertaken. This consultation 

would be the next step, regardless of the approval process preferred by Council.  

 

Community Consultation 

 

Most of the feedback received in the final round of consultation events regarding laneway 

and carriage houses, and regarding townhouses and rowhouses, was regarding site specific 

comments and questions. People want to know what may be possible on their property. As a 

result, instead of having an open house that presents the draft Development Permit Areas and 

draft zoning regulations, staff would host “One-on-one Information Sessions” where 
community members could have a one-on-one meeting with a staff member to discuss their 

property. Staff would not be able to give definitive answers about what can or cannot be 

built, but they would be able to raise concerns or opportunities based on the site size and 
shape, and the placement of the existing house.  
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Committee Consultation 

 

Staff would present the draft Development Permit Areas for Laneway and Carriage Houses, 

and for Townhouses and Rowhouses to the New Westminster Design Panel.  

 
Stakeholder Consultation 

 

A consultation event would be held for builders, designers, developers and representatives of 

the Urban Development Institute. Feedback from these stakeholders would help ensure that 

what is being proposed would allow for viable projects.    

 

 

FEEDBACK FROM COUNCIL  

 

At this time staff is requesting direction from Council on the appropriate approval process 

for infill housing, should Council adopt the new OCP, as follows:   

 

Laneway and Carriage Houses 

 Scenario One: Rezoning and Development Permit, requiring Council approval 
(processed concurrently). 

OR 

 Scenario Two: Development Permit only, requiring Council approval. City pre-zones 
properties across the city.  

OR 

 Scenario Three: Delegated Development Permit only. Council delegates approval to 
the Director of Development Services, and the City pre-zones properties across the 

city.  

 

Townhouses and Rowhouses 

 Scenario One: Rezoning and Development Permit, requiring Council approval 
(processed concurrently). 

OR 

 Scenario Two: Development Permit only, requiring Council approval. City pre-zones 
properties across the city.  

OR 

 Scenario Three: Delegated Development Permit only. Council delegates approval to 
the Director of Development Services, and the City pre-zones properties across the 

city.  
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NEXT STEPS 

 

Based on the direction received from Council staff would undertake the following: 

 

1. Incorporate Development Permit Areas into the OCP 
 

The proposed timeframe for the next steps of the OCP process are as follows:  

 Present design guidelines to the New Westminster Design Panel (March) 

 Community and stakeholder consultation (April)  Present revised OCP and draft adoption bylaw to the Advisory Planning Commission 
(May) 

 Present adoption bylaw, including revised OCP, to Council for First and Second 
Reading (May) 

 Public Hearing (June)  Adoption of the OCP once referral process is complete 
 

2. Zoning Bylaw Amendments  

 

A zoning bylaw amendment is required for all of the approval scenarios either to pre-zone 

properties or to create new zones for properties to rezone into.  

 

If Council were to decide that property owners should not have to undertake a rezoning 

process for laneway/carriage houses staff would forward to Council a Zoning Amendment 

Bylaw that would seek to pre-zone the subject properties across the city. This bylaw could be 

considered for adoption along with the new OCP.  

 

If Council were to decide that owners should not have to undertake a rezoning process for 
town/rowhouse projects, staff would recommend that further consultation be conducted with 

the owners of subject properties. Pre-zoning for town/rowhouses would mean more 

significant change to zoning, permitted uses, and overall entitlements than would be the case 

with laneway/carriage houses. At the completion of this consultation staff would report back 

to Council before bringing forward to Council a Zoning Amendment Bylaw that would seek 

to pre-zone the subject properties across the city. 

 

If the approval process selected requires applicants to go through a rezoning process, staff 

would ament the Zoning Bylaw to add in the new zoning district (included in Attachment 6 

and 8). Applicants could then apply to rezone to this new zoning district.  

 

3. Administration Policy  

 

Staff would prepare a policy and information documents outlining the review process for 
laneway/carriage houses. As town/rowhouse applications would be similar to existing 
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development applications they could be captured within exiting process and information 

material.  

 

4. Laneway and Carriage Houses in Queensborough  

 
As a next step after the adoption of the OCP, staff would assess how the laneway and 

carriage house work could be applied to the Queensborough neighbourhood. This assessment 

would take into account the specific context of Queensborough, including the impact of 

being located in the flood plain.  

 

 

INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON 

 

The OCP is being developed as a coordinated interdepartmental process, focused on creating 

a single, commonly-held vision that is supported by the community and understood by all 

potential audiences. Interdepartmental teams are involved with research and analysis, and 

will continue to be invited to contribute their insights and feedback.  

 

 

OPTIONS 

 

The following options are presented for Council’s consideration:  
 

1. That Council endorse the draft regulations and design guidelines for laneway/carriage 

houses and town/rowhouses, and direct staff to proceed with next steps.   

 

2. That Council indicate a preferred approval process for laneway houses and carriage 

houses, and direct staff to prepare the necessary bylaw amendments for 

implementation, for Council consideration should Council adopt the new Official 

Community Plan. 

 

3. That Council indicate a preferred approval process for townhouses and rowhouses, 

and direct staff to prepare the necessary bylaw amendments for implementation, for 

Council consideration should Council adopt the new Official Community Plan. 

 
4. That Council provide staff with alternative direction. 

 

Staff recommends Option 1, 2 and 3. 
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ATTACHMENTS 

 

Attachment 1: Summary of Council Direction from November 28, 2016 Open Workshop 

Attachment 2: Summary of Approach to Laneway and Carriage House Density 

Attachment 3: Community Feedback: Laneway and Carriage Houses 
Attachment 4: Community Feedback on Townhouses and Rowhouses 

Attachment 5: Draft Laneway and Carriage House Development Permit Area 

Attachment 6: Draft Zoning Regulations for Laneway and Carriage Houses 

Attachment 7: Draft Townhouse and Rowhouse Development Permit Area 

Attachment 8: Draft Zoning Regulations for Townhouses and Rowhouses 

 

  

This report has been prepared by:  

Lynn Roxburgh, Senior Planner 

 

This report has been reviewed by: 

John Stark, Acting Manager of Planning 

 

 

  Approved for Presentation to Council 

 

 

 

 
Jackie Teed 

Acting Director of Development 

Services 

 Lisa Spitale 

Chief Administrative Officer 
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Attachment 1 
Summary of Council Direction from  
November 28, 2016 Open Workshop 
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Parking Number   Consultation Question: What should the required number of parking spaces be?  Feedback: The strongest support was for requiring two parking spaces for three 
units (the principal unit, secondary suite, and laneway/carriage house).  Council Resolution:  

THAT Council support the direction of two permitted parking spaces for 
three dwelling units (a principle dwelling, secondary suite and laneway 
house).  

Two Council members opposed the resolution.   Change Proposed: Two parking spaces are required for three units.  
 
Parking Type   Original Guideline: A maximum of one parking space could be in a garage and 

would count towards the total permitted size of the unit.  Feedback: Many participants felt that parking in garages should be permitted and 
not count towards the floor space of the unit.   Council Resolution:  

THAT Council support limiting a property with a laneway/carriage house 
to one enclosed garage parking space (with the other required space being 
a parking pad or carport), which would count towards the 
laneway/carriage house Floor Space Ratio.   

Two Council members opposed the resolution.   Change Proposed: The guideline has not been changed since the objective was to 
minimize the bulk of new buildings added into single detached dwelling 
neighbourhoods. Encouraging parking pads and carports also helps ensure that the 
space is used for parking rather than being converted to living space.  

 
Second Floor Size   Original Guideline: The second flood could be a maximum of 60% of the size of 

the first floor.  Feedback: Many participants were interested allowing a second floor that is larger 
than what the guidelines proposed. Many others felt the second floor should be the 
same size as the first.   Council Direction: No direction was proposed in November 2016. Instead staff 
proposed conducting additional research.  Change Proposed: The revised draft of the design guidelines now states that a 
laneway/carriage house with a flat or shallow pitched roof must reduce the area of 
the second floor to 80% of the ground floor, not including the carport. The purpose 
of the design guidelines related to the second floor of a laneway or carriage house 
is to minimize the overall bulk of the building and to minimize the visual impact 
of the building on neighbouring properties. The Development Permit Area also 
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includes a design guideline that applies to all roof forms that requires the second 
floor of laneway/carriage homes to be integrated into the roof line.  

 
Building Separation  Original Guideline: The minimum distance between the main house and the 

laneway/carriage house would be 16 feet.  Feedback: While participants supported the principle of building separation they 
also wanted there to be a level of flexibility to make sure that home owners would 
be eligible to build a laneway/carriage house.  Council Resolution: 

THAT Council support making minimum building separation distance a 
guideline, and that staff develop a list of circumstances where a reduction 
of the minimum building separation distance may be considered, and that 
staff establish a maximum permitted reduction.  

All members of Council present voted in favour of the motion.  Change Proposed: The Development Permit Area includes an expanded 
guideline that includes the conditions under which a reduced building separation 
would be considered, such as when it would allow a tree to be preserved. The 
design guideline proposed also includes a maximum reduction 

 
Property Density  Original Guideline: The floor space ratio for single detached dwelling properties 

would remain the same as today (0.5 FSR). This would mean that where a home is 
already built to the maximum, a laneway/carriage house would not be permitted.  Feedback: Participants felt that this was far too restrictive. Many felt that this 
guideline was counterproductive to the overarching objective of allowing infill.   Council Direction:  

THAT Council support the direction of allowing a main house plus a 
laneway/carriage house to a maximum total density of 0.6 Floor Space 
Ratio, and that no other detached accessory building be permitted on 
properties with a laneway/carriage house.  

All members of Council present voted in favour of the motion.  Change Proposed: Instead of building a garage, home owners would be able to 
choose to build a laneway/carriage house of the same size. A laneway house could 
have a floor space of 0.10 FSR. An additional 0.05 FSR would be permitted for 
the laneway/carriage house if the principal dwelling is not built to the maximum. 
The total maximum FSR on each property would be 0.6. 
 

Minimum Building Size  Original Guideline: The minimum total area for a laneway/carriage house would 
be 32.5 square metres (350 square feet), which is consistent with the requirement 
for a secondary suite.  
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 Feedback: A number of community members have expressed interest in building 
a small or tiny laneway/carriage house.   Council Feedback: During the November 2016 Open Workshop Council 
feedback indicated that the minimum building size should be removed from the 
design guidelines.   Change Proposed: The required minimum number of square feet has been 
removed. The tiny house would still need to comply with the remainder of the 
draft zoning regulations, the draft design guidelines and the Building Code.  
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Attachment 2 
Summary of Approach to Laneway and 

Carriage House Density  
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APPROACH THE LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSE DENSITY  

 
The first draft of the design proposed that the total floor space ratio (FSR) remain the 
same as today (0.5 FSR). This would mean that the floor space of the main house plus the 
laneway/carriage house could not be more than 0.5 FSR. Where a home is already built to 
the maximum, a laneway/carriage house would not be permitted.  
 
The guidelines as initially proposed were based on the following objectives to:   help ensure that these new units could be added in a way that fits the existing 

neighbourhood context, by not allowing additional building bulk on a property.  incentivise keeping existing houses that are below the maximum density permitted 
by providing an alternate way to achieve the maximum.   not precluding options to incentivize preservation of heritage homes by ensuring 
that density incentives for Heritage Revitalization Agreements are still viable and 
of an appropriate size for neighbourhoods.   factor in concerns from the community about the size and bulk of single detached 
dwellings currently permitted under existing zoning, by not permitting additional 
building bulk.  

 
Due to the feedback received, and to increase the number of eligible properties, staff 
outlined a proposal to modify the density permitted at the November 28, 2016 Open 
Workshop. As illustrated in Figure 3 and 4, the proposed change would allow 
laneway/carriage houses of the same size as a detached accessory structure (such as a 
garage). Home owners would be able to build either a laneway/carriage house OR a 
garage (or other detached accessory structure).  
 
To help ensure that all of the aforementioned objectives are met, staff also proposes 
allowing a small increase in the permitted size of the laneway/carriage house, when the 
additional density is “unused” density from the principal dwelling (i.e. the main house is 
not built to the maximum density). The maximum size of a laneway/carriage house would 
still be 950 square feet. The total density of the site and the size of a laneway house could 
be further increased through the negotiation of a Heritage Revitalization Agreement that 
protects the heritage merit of the principal dwelling.  
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Summary of Existing Zoning Bylaw Regulations 
 
There are two principal single detached dwelling district zones on the mainland of New 
Westminster, which would need to be amended to implement this approach: RS-1 and 
NR-1. As outlined in Figures 1 and 2, these zoning districts currently allow a 0.5 floor 
space ratio (FSR) for the principal house (with additional conditions requiring basement 
space and cellar exemptions in the NR-1 district). 
 
Detached accessory structures such as garages, sheds, carports and workshops are 
permitted in addition to the FSR for the principal building. In RS-1 a maximum site 
coverage of 10% is permitted for detached accessory structures. In addition, the RS-1 
district allows a site coverage of 10% for attached accessory structures (e.g. attached 
garages and carports, decks porches and balconies). In NR-1, the combined total site 
coverage of detached and attached accessory structures must not exceed 15%. 
 
Figure 1: RS-1 Zoning District – Illustration of What is Permitted Now  

 
Principal Dwelling: 0.5 Floor Space Ratio 
AND 
Attached Accessory Structures : 
(e.g. balconies, decks, porches, attached garages)

 
10% Site Coverage 

AND 
Detached Accessory Structures: 
(e.g. detached garages, sheds) 

 
10% Site Coverage 
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Figure 2: NR-1 Zoning District – Illustration of What is Permitted Now  

 
Principal Dwelling: 0.4 Floor Space Ratio PLUS 

0.1 Floor Space Ratio for the basement 
AND 
Attached and Detached Accessory Structures: 
(e.g. balconies, decks, porches, garages, sheds) 

 
15% Site Coverage 

 
Summary of Proposed Changes to the Zoning Bylaw Regulations 
 
Implementation of this approach would require the following changes to the Zoning 
Bylaw regulations.   Floor Space Ratio (FSR) for Detached Accessory Structures or Laneway/Carriage 

Houses: Staff proposes using a floor space measure of 0.10 FSR (the equivalent to 
a site coverage of 10%) for detached accessory building. This FSR would replace 
the current site coverage regulations for detached accessory buildings. Instead of 
building a detached accessory structure home owners could choose to build a 
laneway/carriage house with the same 0.1 FSR. This would allow a maximum 
FSR of 0.6 (0.50 + 0.10) on each property.  Laneway/Carriage House Floor Space Ratio Bonus: Staff proposes allowing an 
additional 0.05 FSR for the laneway/carriage house if the principal dwelling was 
not build to the maximum (i.e. if the FSR of the main house is 0.45 or lower, an 
additional 0.05 FSR could be allocated to the laneway/carriage house). This would 
allow a maximum laneway/carriage house FSR of 0.15. The maximum FSR for 
the property would still be 0.6.   Attached Accessory Structures: Staff proposes revising the site coverage measure 
for attached accessory structures (decks, balconies, attached carports) and 
removing the ability to double count decks, balconies and porches by stacking one 
over another. This will help achieve the objective of addressing building bulk.  
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Figure 3: RS-1 Zoning District – Illustration of Proposed Approach  

 
Principal Dwelling: 0.5 Floor Space Ratio 
AND 
Detached Accessory Structures: 
(e.g. detached garages, sheds) 

 
0.1 Floor Space Ratio  

OR 
Laneway/Carriage House: 

 
0.1 Floor Space Ratio PLUS 
0.05 Floor Space Ratio IF the Floor Space Ratio 
for the Principal Dwelling is 0.45 or less 

 
Figure 4: NR-1 Zoning District – Illustration of Proposed Approach  

 
Principal Dwelling: 0.4 Floor Space Ratio PLUS 

0.1 Floor Space Ratio for the basement 
AND 
Detached Accessory Structures: 
(e.g. detached garages, sheds) 

 
0.1 Floor Space Ratio  

OR 
Laneway/Carriage House: 

 
0.1 Floor Space Ratio PLUS 
0.05 Floor Space Ratio IF the Floor Space Ratio 
for the Principal Dwelling is 0.45 or less 
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Attachment 3 
Community Feedback: 

Laneway and Carriage Houses 
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LANEWAY HOUSE FEEDBACK  
 
Notes from the “See Your Plan for Our City” Open Houses  
  I think many residents would accept greater bulk between the main house and 

LWH. The proposed guidelines do not allow enough density to be sustainable in 
the long term 

 If max combined FSr is 0.6, we would prefer to allocate less than 0.5 to the main 
house and more than 0.1 to laneway + garage 

 We need design guidelines for laneway homes when the lane is at a significant 
elevation above the backyard 

 Don't penalize homes built in last 30 years to use density. Aallow for all to build 
laneway 

 >> 0.5 
 suspended concrete slab on garage floor. Have storage or living space beneath, 

completely covered by dirt 
 Included garage - 2 parking 600 sqft, enclose suite above, 1000-1400 sqft total 
 there should be 1 parking for each unit, or street parking residential 
 allow for tiny (portable) houses on existing lots 
 why is the FSR still only 50% when other cities are more? 
 1.5-1.75 stalls per unit 
 0.5 FSR over all floors for people to build basement entry. But that takes up a 

larger footprint. Allow an allowance for inground basement beyond 0.5 but set a 
maximum house size 

 0.5 FSR is way less than vancouver 
 consider a 0.15 FSR as 0.1 over a 5000sqft lot doesn’t even get a comfortable 500 

sqft 1 bed unit. Allow combo of garage and laneway house max area.  
 Max FSR +0.1 not 0.5+0.1 
 FSR still too restrictive 
 4 cluster house with central garden  + driveway 
 Do not allow carriage house - too expensive to build - traffic congestion - 

increased cost of housing not decrease - decreases lot usability 
 shrink the size of the laneway house 
 need to expand parking in laneway house, not enough parking! Spend more time 

with design and function 
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Raw Notes from the 2017 Online Survey 
  Laneway with a garage allowed! 

 change some policies around the laneway house for existing garage that can 
accommodate easily without having to tear down perfectly good garages to meet 
the new guide lines. 

 More exploration on laneway housing...current proposal is very limited 
 I would like to see laneway homes on top of garages to provide affordable housing 

options 
 There needs to be more vision regarding design and function regarding laneway / 

carriage homes , to restrict parking as to integration in to this plan is very short 
sited and we need to embrace more integration to accommodate more parking to 
get not only moving traffic off the main roads but also stationary vehicles. We will 
should be adjusting the requirements for enclosed parking under living space ( ie 2 
enclosed parking spaces  ( 24 x 22 ) 530 Sq ft living space not huge but very 
livable also 265 square for deck space Oove a carport area and also getting 3 
vehicles off the main roads  We need to concider the possibility of not having all 
residences not having lane way or carriage houses so to make the laneways a fully 
pedestrian thorough fair is short sited and loosing rear parking will not be 
sustainable in the future  There absolutely needs to be thought on this issue and a 
more consideration needs to be brought forward  Please consider functional design 
and parking with the new OCP cars are a fact of life at this stage of our evolution 
and are not going away anytime soon  THE MORE PEOPLE THE MORE CARS  
Also I am very opposed to townhouses on 8th St  between 10th Ave and 8th Ave 
designated RT due to NO parking on 8th St so all stationary vehicles will be 
diverted to the alley ways in the rear of the properties  I STRONGLY OPPOSE 
THIS DESIGNATION  With the High School and excessive pedestrian traffic this 
will not be sustainable 

 The FSR needs to increased to allow for infill homes such as coach houses 
 Laneway must be a go for all residence rather than a bonus for people keeping 

older homes 
 I dont like the option of having just a garage or a laneway house. I think garage 

space is needed in laneway housing for all the storage that goes along with an 
average family. Most garages are used for storage rather than cars 

 Grandfather garages that exist that can be converted to laneway housing...about 
100 or so in the city 

 allowing both laneway and garage to coexist 
 More flexibility and fewer restrictions with laneway houses (i.e., basic FSR of 

0.16 (like Vancouver) instead of proposed 0.10, independent of house FSR). 
 Make it easier to create more housing options by allowing garage and laneway 

combined. 
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 I am greatly concerned with the statement regarding laneway/carriage housing(a  
"laneway frontage guidelines" ii mid-block ... develop lanes as active pedestrian 
oriented public space.... WHAT ARE YOU SAYING?? The already taxed parking 
situation will be limited ,, people will drive cars in this city we do and will need 
parking spaces this is a travesty and it is embedded in here and many residences 
may not even read this or miss this statement when trying to digest this extensive 
plan. I am pleased the plan considers exterior light pollution tree and green scape . 
However I am not an architect or draftsman and I find the info on 
laneway/carriage housing looks complicated and restrictive. I would like to have 
laneway but am hoping the restrictions are not so complicated and restricted that I 
cannot partake in this opportunity.  I am very cautious about the RGO it leaves 
WAY to many variables. If someone  has a monoply of homes on a street they can 
force there own agenda 

 to many hoops to juno through for lane way housing options 
 guidelines for laneway 
 The proposal for laneway should be expanded to combined laneway and garage. 
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Townhouses and Rowhouses 
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TOWNHOUSE / ROWHOUSE FEEDBACK  
 
Raw Notes From the “See Your Plan for Our City” Open Houses  
  I like row houses: no strata fees, easy to make energy efficient, encourage 

community. Put entrance close to street. Should be in place on transit routes  
 Not enough parking planned for townhouses or rowhouses - most families have 2 

cars 
 Should make TH 3 bedroom to meet family needs - already have too many 1-2 

bedroom apartments 
 Prezone TH & RH 
 Rezone T & row housing 
 allow attached garages off rear lanes  - above attached garage 
 I want people to move here. This will not spike change. More density 
 allow for non restrictive and creative infill town and row homes - with internal 

roads, enclosed garage off lane. Usable yards so carved out along lanes, 
streetfronting 

 internal roads. Why FSR not 1.0. people want a garage. Not 1 spot per.  
 detached garages over parking pads. Can mitigate garage doors by providing 

single enclosed garage access of 1 outdoor pad with a shared party wall.  
 carports are a huge safety concern. You cant prevent people from storing garbage 

in carports which attracts raccoons, persons etc. Also coming home at midnight to 
a dark alley and parking in a carport is not safe, inviting predators. Must have 
some enclosed garages. 

 townhouses should be 3 story, as houses are 3 story - so home doesn’t block view 
- more uniform 

 1.0 FSR minimum (0.75 too small) families downsizing or starting need bigger 
than 1200 sqft townhouse 

 pre-zone the ground oriented and townhouse sites 
 allow internal roads - 1.0 FSR - 3 story? 1.5 parking stall needed 
 parking spots, realistic view is 1.5 to 1.75 per townhome 
 people want to drive up and park in house  - not in lane (rains) - allow roads 
 allow greater than 150 lot frontage so better developments can be built 
 set minimum lot parcel size for townhomes/rowhomes rather than number of lots 
 allow internal roads for parking @ ground floor of units with 1.0 FSR. 3 storey. 1-

2 parking depend on area / amenities 
 townhouses and rowhouses should fit into streetscape 
 allow internal roads with yards along lanes and municipal. Allow garages @ 

ground floor of buildings in attached form to their units 
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 consider 4' inside side yard setback in cases where windows are limited on narrow 
streets 

 allow enclosed garages at grade along lanes and internal roads. People expect to 
park indoors in new townhomes.  

 Pre-zone RGO & townhouses 
 for townhouses garages are a lot better than carports 
 Garages are better than carports 
 RGO 1.0 FSR minimum, allow garages, allow internal roads 
 300 block cumberland: 

o 1.5-1.75 park stalls per! 
o 150 ft+ frontage 
o 3 storey height 
o need 1.0 FSR for RGO + RT 
o prezone block for RGO and RT 
o allow internal roads" 

 
Raw Notes from the 2017 Online Survey 
  What is with the open car ports for townhouse designation?  Policy surrounding design guidelines for infill / townhome designation needs to be 

addressed. - internal roads should be allowed -1.5 parking stalls should be required 
/ unit - developments should be allowed to be 3 storeys - development frontage 
should be allowed to be greater than 150 feet.  Changes to the Draft Infill Housing Design Guidelines are... Maximum permitted 
base density of 1.0 FSR or greater for Ground Oriented Infill Housing (RGO) and 
Residential Townhouse (RT), not the 0.75 to 0.85 FSR proposed. It's too low.   
Pre-rezone Townhouse and Ground Oriented Housing. Allow internal roads in a 
Townhouse and Ground oriented housing development sites so parking can be 
close to each unit. Townhouse owners want parking close to their unit vs. walking 
in the rain from the lane.  1.5 to 1.75 parking stalls per unit, not 1 spot per unit like 
the current draft says. Families often have more than one car per household.   
Permit development sites with frontages greater than 150 feet. Limiting 
development sites to frontages no greater 150 feet will not work for our block.  
Allow building heights 3 storeys, 2.5 storeys is too low. There is already 3 storey 
houses in so what’s the difference?  I would like the City to pre-zone townhouses.  I think internal roads make the best sense and should be approved in 
redevelopment.  And 1.5 to 1.75 parking stalls should be made to accomodate 
more cars. Only one parking stall isn't enough.  3 storey townhouses makes more 
sense for more room for growth. 
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 Internal roads are more convenient for redevelopment townhouses and should be 
approved. -  Parking stalls should be at least 1.5. -  One parking stall is not enough 
for family use. - Townhouses should be 3 levels.  Step up rezoning so the projects can get started to increase density,so far lots of 
talk ,but we are playing hard ball.These projects must be economicallly viable 
,with the price of land in the city increase the communication with the builders.  I think the design guidelines for townhouses should allow up to three levels. A 
frontage of 150 feet is too small\short and units should require more parking 
spaces.  I have some concerns around design guidelines for townhomes. Although we don't 
have kids ourselves, many of our friends and neighbours do. And many couples 
with 1 or 2 kids or more have 2 cars. I'd suggest parking should be more dense 
than one spot per household. As well, for safety, storage, and other purposes, If I 
lived in a townhome complex I'd rather have either underground parking or a 
garage. I'm not keen on the idea of a carport. - Also, a frontage of only 150 feet is 
not very much. That is so limiting. Why not make it much larger than that? Again, 
there has to be incentive for people to sell their property for these changes, as well 
as for developers to develop.  more transition housing (townhouses and rowhomes) in teh 22nd Street station 
area north of the boundary currently proposed in the draft map.  internal roads should be allowed -1.5  parking stalls should be required / unit - 
developments should be allowed to be 3 storeys - development frontage should be 
allowed to be greater than 150 feet. There should be more townhome designation  
- 1.0 FSR should be the min for the RT & RGO designation - Developers have 
told me that below this threshold will not allow for redevelopment - I would like 
to see pre-zoning take place RT & RGO  Greater density is required for the (RT) designation, and the building height needs 
to be 3 storey's not 2.5.  A larger FSR of 1.0 minimum and 3 storey homes would 
allow for developers to build the types of homes (1400-1800 sq feet) that are 
selling well in other municipalities.  Allowing garages and parking directly 
attached to the homes is a must in a city that rains so much.  Pre-zoning the (RT) 
designation would allow the city to deal with other pressing zoning applications 
such as the (RGO) designation, where the city might have to consider a variety of 
building types on one lot, and might want to consider what is happening in the 
neighborhood before approving new zoning.  This would also help citizens clarify 
the difference between the (RT) and (RGO) designations, as the difference is not 
clear.  Allowing larger than 150 sq foot frontage on (RT) zoned sites would allow 
for greater density, larger homes, and better developers to help build the next new 
waves of homes in the city.  internal roads should be allowed.  - 1.5 stalls per unit,  - 3 storeys for townhouses 
would be better  -Development frontage should be increased to greater than 150 
feet. 
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 The (RT) and (RGO) land use designations need to be changed.  If we want to 
encourage young families and downsizers to stay in the city, the following 
changes to the infill design guidelines need to be considered: 1) 1.0 FSR minimum 
- .75-.85 is not large enough to allow for larger townhouses to be built (families 
want 1400-1800 sq feet, not 1200 sq ft), 2) Pre-zoning helps everyone, the city has 
less pressure to respond to zoning requests, homeowners and developers know 
exactly what they can do with their land, 3) Attached garages are extremely high 
on anyone list of needs when it comes to a new home, parking pads are impractical 
in a city that rains so much and can attract crime to the area, 4) 1.0 parking space 
per townhouse is not practical 1.5-1.75 would be preferred, 5) 3 storey homes are 
a must, 2.5 storey's promote smaller homes and lead to less uniform 
neighbourhood heights, 6) Greater than 150 lot frontage on townhouse projects 
would allow for better quality developments.  The RT and RGO townhouse and rowhome designations need to allow for 1) a 
higher FSR of 1.0 or greater, 2) Pre-zoning for the RT and RGO designations, 3) 
No parking pads, attached garages are preferred by 99% of people buying a 
townhouse or rowhome, 4) There should be at least 1.5 to 1.75 parking spaces per 
townhouses, 5) Lot frontage should be greater than 150 square feet, 6) Building 
height should be 3 storey, not 2.5 storey.  I am not sure how the city came up with 
the present guidelines for townhouses and rowhomes, but the specifications are not 
functional for most families.  The city should be listening to the types of homes 
people want to live, rather than what the present generation of single family 
homeowners say they want there city block to look like.  Otherwise, all the good 
young families living in the city now will leave for bigger more functional homes.  
The "missing middle" should not be missing the function and size most people 
want, otherwise why introduce new land use?  The infill guidelines for RT and RGO need to be less restrictive.  The city needs to 
get the townhouse, rowhome land use designation right the first time.  Why?  
Because families are buying larger townhouses with attached garages that are 3 
storey's all over the lower mainland, and the city of New West has none of this 
type of product to offer.  Many current New West townhouses are "age restricted" 
even though they are perfect size for families (between 1500-2200 square feet).  
What would I change in the infill guidelines? 1) .75-.85 FSR is too low, it should 
be 1.0 FSR minimum, 2) RT and RGO should be prezoned, 3) Parking should be 
an attached garage (1.5-1.75 parking sports per unit), 4) 3 storey height not 2.5 
storey (homes are 3 storey, why should townhomes be different?), 5) Roads should 
be allowed - parking pads are not practical at all, 6) 150 lot frontage is too 
restrictive, perhaps 300 to 450 would attract better developers.  We should have more townhouses on major streets  Townhouse frontage should be 
more than 150 feet They should require 1.5 parking spaces The FSR of 
townhomes should be at least 1.0  Parking garage in the structures 
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 Families need larger homes than condos can provide.  The city needs to provide 
more medium to large sized (1400-1800 sq feet) townhouse or rowhouses to 
encourage more families to stay in the city.  These homes need to be functional 
(garages attached, 3 full storey's, well constructed by reputable builders, with 
ample parking), otherwise people will simple buy these types of homes in other 
nearby cities where they already being constructed.  To encourage young families 
to move to New West, and to keep downsizers from moving away, the right kind 
of townhouses and rowhouses need to be constructed.  Preserving the visual 
appeal of the neighborhood is important, but if the current guidelines for 
townhouses and rowhouses passes as is, the city will be left with a generation of 
small, low quality homes that don't meet the functional needs of most families.  
People will simple buy better quality, larger homes in nearby cities.  Maximum permitted base density of 1.0 FSR or greater for Ground Oriented Infill 
Housing (RGO) and Residential Townhouse (RT), not the 0.75 to 0.85 FSR 
proposed.  It would be better to have more townhouses and front parking for accommodating 
growing families.  The (RT) and (RGO) designations need to be changed to attract young families 
and downsizers to the city.  Neighbouring cities are providing larger townhouses 
(3-4 bedrooms, 1400-1800sq feet, with attached garages, that are 3 full storey's).  
This is the type of home severely lacking all over the lower mainland.  The current 
infill guidelines for RT and RGO do not go far enough to allowing for this type of 
home to be built.  It's one thing to accommodate expected growth with condo's, 
but the city has to ensure it attracts the right kind of people to the city by allowing 
the type of townhouses that families truly need.  Listening the vocal minority (the 
generation over 50 currently in single family homes in the city) dismiss larger 
townhouses as intruding on the character and fabric of the neighbourhood is the 
wrong approach for the city to take.  The city must change its course now to allow 
for larger townhouses, or good families will simply move away.  Accommodating growth should also mean investigating the demographic of 
people that will want to buy the new townhouses and rowhomes the city is 
proposing.  If I was in the market for townhome I would not buy one. The RT and 
RGO townhouse and rowhome designations need to allow for 1) a higher FSR of 
1.0 or greater, 2) Pre-zoning for the RT and RGO designations, 3) No parking 
pads, attached garages are preferred by 99% of people buying a townhouse or 
rowhome, 4) There should be at least 1.5 to 1.75 parking spaces per townhouses, 
5) Lot frontage should be greater than 150 square feet, 6) Building height should 
be 3 storey, not 2.5 storey.  I am not sure how the city came up with the present 
guidelines for townhouses and rowhomes, but the specifications are not functional 
for most families.  The question on growth is what type of person is the city looking to attract?  With 
the current infill guidelines on RT and RGO being so restrictive, that large 1500-
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2200 square foot townhouse is not a possibility in the city.  Many younger families 
will move into Burnaby, Coquitlam and Surrey where they can find a functional 
townhouse.  Also, downsizer's at many of the 2041 meetings said they would love 
to stay in New West but there is know townhouse products to buy.  The present 
infill guidelines will promote nonfunctional smaller townhouses, which will not 
work for younger families or downsizers looking to retain some similar space and 
functionality to a detached home.  Whose left the buy these smaller townhouses 
with parking pads?  The city will lose a large swell of downsizers and young 
families, and only the people locked out of other markets (lower income, late 
comers to the market, young couples who will eventually leave the city) will be 
left to buy in New West.  More density in RGO & RT designation 1.0 FSR Min  I'd like to see:   Pre-zoning of Townhouse (RT) and Ground Oriented Housing 
(RGO).  Building heights of 3 storeys.  The maximum permitted base density of 
1.0 FSR or greater for Ground Oriented Infill Housing (RGO) and Residential 
Townhouse (RT).   Internal roads in Townhouse and Ground oriented housing 
development sites.  Parking stalls per unit boosted from 1 stall per unit to 1.5 or 
1.75 stalls per unit.   Development sites with frontages greater than 150 feet.  It would be better to have a parking stall that is wide enough by 1.5 to 1.75 
parking per unit because some families have more than 1 car.  It would be better for at least more than 150 feet of front parking and 3 storeys.  We need higher density in RGO & RT - at least 1.0 FSR Minimum.  No, - it needs more density in RGO & RT - to at least 1.0 FSR - Minimum !  Increasing housing choice means creating functional 3-4 bedroom townhouses that 
are 1500 square feet and over.  The current RT and RGO would not allow this. 
The RT and RGO townhouse and rowhome designations need to allow for 1) a 
higher FSR of 1.0 or greater, 2) Pre-zoning for the RT and RGO designations, 3) 
No parking pads, attached garages are preferred by 99% of people buying a 
townhouse or rowhome, 4) There should be at least 1.5 to 1.75 parking spaces per 
townhouses, 5) Lot frontage should be greater than 150 square feet, 6) Building 
height should be 3 storey, not 2.5 storey.  Larger more functional 
townhomes/rowhomes with attached garages that are 3 storeys are what the city 
needs.  The city needs to get this right.  All over the lower mainland, cities are 
starting to build townhomes.  If New West does not get this right, people will 
move away to other municipalities who allow the infill guidelines to promote 
larger more functional homes.  The proposed FSF (.75) is too low for the RT (townhouse / rowhouse) land 
designation. Small scale projects with an FSR that low will create small 
townhomes (1200-1300 sq feet), built by only lower cost developers. Families 
require larger homes of 1400-1800 sq feet, which means a minimum 1.0 FSR is 
required. Restricting height to 2.5 storey's when single family homes can by 3 
storey's creates a lack of uniform height in a mix of homes on a street, and can 
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lead to blocked views for the townhomes. Parking needs to lead directly into the 
townhome or rowhome, in a city that rains so much no one wants to buy 
townhomes that have parking pads versus garages. Townhomes also require 
greater than 1 parking spot per unit, perhaps 1.5 to 1.75. Greater than 150 lot 
frontage should be used for townhouse / rowhouse projects as better quality 
developers could participate in creating collections of home in the city that would 
be of higher quality, better design, and have leave a positive lasting impression of 
neighborhoods in transition that have been thoughtfully considered and built to 
high standards.  I support the Draft OCP but I have the following recommendations. Maximum 
permitted base density of 1.0 FSR or greater for Ground Oriented Infill Housing 
(RGO) and Residential Townhouse (RT), not the 0.75 to 0.85 FSR proposed. It's 
too low. Pre-rezone Townhouse and Ground Oriented Housing. Allow internal 
roads in a Townhouse and Ground oriented housing development sites so parking 
can be close to each unit. Townhouse owners want parking close to their unit vs. 
walking in the rain from the lane. 1.5 to 1.75 parking stalls per unit, not 1 spot per 
unit like the current draft says. Families often have more than one car per 
household. Permit development sites with frontages greater than 150 feet. Limiting 
development sites to frontages no greater 150 feet will not work for our block. 
Allow building heights 3 storeys, 2.5 storeys is too low. There is already 3 storey 
houses in so what’s the difference?  The areas and maps are well considered, but I would change the infill guidelines 
for a few land use designations. Most cities around New West are selling 
townhouses and rowhomes that are 3-4 bedrooms (1400-1800 square feet), have 1-
2 garages attached, and are 3 storey's. The townhouse/rowhouse designation (RT) 
and the Ground Oriented Infill Housing (RGO) are proposed for .75 FSR, which is 
not high enough to make development projects worthwhile. A minimum of 1.0 
FSR is required to attract better quality builders and to actually make 
developments worth doing. Also, pre-zoning the RT and RGO designations would 
take pressure off the planning department at the city, and helps home owners and 
developers because they have a clear understanding of what is allowed on there 
land. Families do not want parking pads. They have to walk through the rain to 
bring items into there home (strollers, groceries, shopping bags), and parking pads 
induce crime (see the recent rash of break-ins in Feb17 in uptown) as criminals 
targets cars. People want garages attached to there homes. Car ports are not ideal 
either, as they are promote visual clutter around the neighbourhood. 2.5 storey's 
are not practical either, as single family homes can be 3 storey's, so neighbourhood 
blocks will not be uniform, and smaller size townhouses will be constructed (a 
1200 square foot townhouse is not a big step up from a 1000 square foot condo). 
Please reconsider the infill guidelines for (RT) and (RGO) designations or people 
will choose to buy in Surrey, Burnaby, and Coquitlam where proper sized 
functional large townhouses are being built for the families who need them. Do 
not listen to the vocal minority of people who say these homes will ruin their 
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neighbourhoods. The next generation of people purchasing homes in New West 
(the under 40 demographic) simply wants to be able to raise families in the great 
city of New West in homes that work for them. We do not expect to own single 
family homes with white picket fences. But those people living behind the white 
picket fences should not shrink the size of the next generation of townhouses and 
rowhomes built around the city over the next 25 years simply because they think it 
will destroy the fabric of the neighbourhood. The worst destruction to any city 
neighbourhood is losing young families and people downsizing to other 
municipalities for larger, more functional homes.  We want the City to pre-rezone RT and RGO Ground Oriented Housing We want 
a maximum permitted base density of 1.0 FSR or greater for Ground Oriented 
Infill Housing (RGO) and Residential Townhouse (RT), not the 0.75 to 0.85 FSR 
that is proposed in the Land Use Map. We want internal roads in Townhouse and 
Ground oriented housing development sites so parking can be close to each unit 
for ease of acess and for safety reasons. Families often have more than one car per 
household so it makes sense to increase the parking stalls per unit from 1 spot per 
unit as outlined in the current draft. Permit development sites with frontages 
greater than 150 feet. Allow building heights to go to 3 storeys, There already 3 
storey houses in our area so there is no reason to build only 2.5 storeys in the 
neighbourhood.  allow RT on 8th ave block same as 6th ave pre-rezone RT and RGO housing 1 1\2 
parking stalls per unit of RT and RGOs Extend maximum base density to 1.0 to 
RT and RGOs Allow internal roads in RTs and RGOs Allow building heights of 3 
stories Allow maximum frontages of more than 150 feet in some cases  I am concerned about the infill guidelines for townhouses and rowhomes. Both the 
RT and RGO land use designations offer between .75 and .85 floor space ratio 
(FSR). Many other cities offer 1.0 FSR or higher. I would suggest the city follow 
other municipalities and offer 1.0 FSR or higher for base density. The reason for 
this is the city has 95% of its housing in single family homes or condos. The 
"missing middle" is a large sized townhouse (around 1500 square feet and higher) 
with an attached garage that is 3 storey's. Parking pads are also not functional as 
no one enjoys walking into there house in the rain, and they can attract an element 
of crime as 5-10 cars parked side by side in a residential area off a main street is 
an easy target for criminals. The combination of a lower FSR (.75) and a 2.5 
storey home promotes 2-3 bedroom townhomes or rowhomes under 1400 square 
feet. These are not functional homes for the large demographic the city is hoping 
to attract (younger families, middle aged families, or downsizers looking to keep 
space for visiting family members). If the city goes ahead with the RT and RGO as 
is, most of the families looking for a good sized functional townhouse or rowhome 
will move to Burnaby, Surrey, and Coquitlam where larger more functional homes 
can be found. Pre-zoning the RT and RGO designations would also take pressure 
off the city, and allow homeowners to know exactly what they can do with there 
lots. 
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 I have concern about the RT and RGO land use designations, particularly the infill 
guidelines for townhouses and rowhomes. The city of New West has 95% of its 
home in single family detached, or condos. The remaining 5% is townhomes. But 
of those 5% a great number of townhomes have strata's that are "adult only". 
Searching MLS for these floor plans show townhomes that are perfectly designed 
for families. They have 3-4 bedrooms, 2-3 bathrooms, a rec room and are between 
1500-2200 square feet. The present infill guidelines would not allow for these 
larger townhomes. I understand the city took feedback from citizens on the type of 
homes they would allow in there neighbourhoods, but the city needs to be 
progressive in understanding the vast majority of people locked out of the single 
family market wants larger townhomes with attached garages that are 1500-2200 
square feet. Other cities are building these homes, so if New West does not allow 
for them, people will move out of the city. Here are some things to consider which 
would allow for larger homes: 1) 3 storey townhouses, not 2.5 storey's; 2) 1.0 FSR 
or greater (.75 to .85 is way too low), 3) Roads should be allowed in townhouse 
developments, 4) Pre-zoning (then owner's really know what they can do with 
there land, the city planning isn't slammed with zoning requests), 5) Parking pads 
should not be preferred - it should be attached garages (that is what people really 
want), 6) Larger than 150 lot frontage should be considered. There is a way to 
preserve the great character in many of New West's great neighbourhoods. But the 
land that has been designated for RT and RGO has been well considered by the 
city planning department. The only change that needs to be made is to make the 
infill guidelines less restrictive so the proper type of homes can be built. A 1200 
square foot 2-3 bedroom townhome with a parking pad, is not a huge step up from 
a 2-3 bedroom condo. In fact, many people would choose the condo because it has 
covered parking. The city really needs to make its next generation of townhomes 
stand out for being well constructed also. And at present, the RT and RGO infill 
guidelines are so restrictive they will only attract lower cost developers who may 
not have the architectural expertise in house to design tasteful and functional 
homes. As construction costs rise (see the price of gyp-rock), profit margins are 
extremely tight on these townhome projects. We don't know to see the generation 
of homes in New West turned into the leaky condo mess of the 1990's. With only 
low cost developers making sense to work on the homes within the present 
guidelines, the city is risking an entire generation of homes being built fast, cheap, 
and not well considered. Do not take that risk! Change the infill guidelines for RT 
and RGO now before it is too late.  allow townhouse building heights of 3 stories rather than 2.5 - makes better use of 
space and more appealing to families - 1.5 parking spots is better than just one per 
family - internal roads for townhouses and ground oriented homes would allow for 
parking closer to one's home - please pre-zone RT and RGO - sites should allow 
for frontages 150 ft plus - maximum permitted base density of 1.0 FSR or 
BIGGER for RT and RGO!!! For families!!!!!
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

INTRODUCTION 

m 

INTRODUCTION 

The Laneway House (LVVH) and Carriage ｈｯ ｵｳ ｾ ｲＮｬＩ＠

imensive residential area, identi f ied as Development 

Per mi l Area 1 .1 [See Map X]. is desiy nated in order Lo 

provide an opportunicy for an innovat ive 1\ fill housing 

type. 

LWHs and CHs are compact, detached, ground oriented 

dwell ings located in existi ng back y:ards. L\NHs are 

located on propert ies with a lane. CHs are located on 

proper t ies vvi l houl lanes. LWHs and ｃｈｾ＠ are per rni Lled 

to be rental un its but not strata t itled. 

LWI I and Cl l increase t he availability of ground oriented 

dwell ings in exist ing residential neighbourhoods. L\NHs 

and CHs are locat ed in existing rear yards, with minimal 

irnpacl on Lhe exist ing slreelscapes. Lanes vvill develop 

w ith LWHs providing "eyes on the lane". creat ing safe, 

pedest rian oriented neighbourhood places. ｕｮｩ ｾＺ ｳ＠ which 

include rnain liviny ｳｰ｡｣･ｾ Ｎ＠ a bedroom and balh roorn 

on the ground level are encouraged to provide options 

to age in place. 

m 

is Development Permit Area encourages best 

actices for promoting water and energy conservation 

and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 1: also 

establishes guidelines for the forT'1 and characcer of the 

intensive residential development and will shape the 

development of L\IVH and CH. 

The Pr incipal House are exempt from these design 

guidelines. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

Guiding Principles for these forms of in fill are: 

• Des·gn inf i I bui ldings to l)e gooli ne·ghbours l)y 

minimiLirg shade, shadow and overlook onto adjacent 

propc'tics. 

• ｄ｣ｾ ｩ ｾｮ＠ ｢ｵ ｩ ｫ ｬｩｮｾｾ＠ rur du;abilily and. ｾｵ［Ｌｌ｡ｩｮ｡｢ｩ ｬＧｴ ｹＮ＠

• P·uviG.e livable spaces wif'1 opth1urn ､｡ｹｬｩｾｊｨｴ＠ a·d 

ventilat ion, ｡｣｣･ｾｳ＠ to ground level private open space, and 

functional, efficient interiors. 

• Des'gn outdoor s·:1;;ces as a valued yeilr round asset. 

• flill<mce effic'ent space pl<mning with comfort ilnd 

flexibflity. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

SUSTAINABILITY 

Intent : All forms of inf ill buildings are encouraged to 

consider addi l ional currenl a nd ful ure oppor lunilies 

for s us: a inable design where possiLle including: 

· Po.ssive solar design integ·'ated into the architecture ｾ ｮ ､＠

landscape design. 

• [ nergy e Ticicnt design and internal i nf 'as t ruct u rc 

indu<li r·g ::-true! u ral suppor t::- ror ruturc ::-olar panels. 

• Opport u n it ies fur ' E:tt u ra l vent ilat ion tu opt irrizc ai r 

quality and reduce mech a nic;;.] cooli ng. 

• Hea lth y, d urable builG.'ng rna ter 'als. 

• ｄｲｯｵｾ＠ rt resista nt, low maintenance plants. 

• Architecture a nd landscape cesig·1 f 'lClt integqtes WClter 

con servCltion ;mel rainwClter ｭ ［ ｮ ｃｬｾ･ ｭ ･ ｮ ｴ＠ inr.1v cling the 

use of rain barrels an d rain ｾ ｡ ｲ ｣ Ｎ ･ ｮ ｳ Ｌ＠ and maximizing 

permeable su·'faces. 

· Secu re storage for bicycles. 

• ｳ｡ ｾ･ Ｌ＠ pleasant pedest r io.n C0'1'1ections t o tile street anct 

t ile lane. 

Well designed compact spaces increase livability. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

I 
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Fig. 1- LWH setbacks. 
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Fig. 2 - Setbacks from llle lane. 
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1.22 w 
met re 1 
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CH building 
envelope 
foot prin: 
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maneuvering 

space 

I 

r 

drivevvay 
includes 1.22 
wide access 
path 

u l.22 
1 metre 

I I 
min. 

2.44 metre 
min. rear yard 

min. I 

Fig. 3 - CH setbacks. 

SETBACKS 

Intent: Se;;:backs optimize pr ivacy between 

developrnenls, access to sunl igh Land opporlun il ies ror 

open space. LWH setb<1cks from the lane support the 

development of attractive, urba n lanescapes balancing 

a close proximity of the LWH t o the lane with space for 

landscaping. Additional details about setbacks can be 

tound in the Zoning Bylaw. 

• 1\llinimum 1.22 rnctrc {/I foot) side yards arc required fur 

LVVHs and C -ls, includh9 the flanking street on corner 

lots. 

• One s'de yard ｲｮ ＼Ｎｾ ｹ＠ he reduced to a rrinirrum 0.61 metres 

{2 feet) ir order to or:c.o·11moc:late il single ;;torey accessible 

vnit thilt has <J fvnctional pliln for <Jging in pl<Jce. 

• Thep tback of a LWH ｢ｵｩ ｾ ｩ ｮｾ＠ fro-11 the rear property li ne 

s{ould acc;;>mmodate a tti?ure 6.10 metre (20 foot) wide 

lane .. An addit iona·l 0.91 metre (3 foot) setback must be 

inc uc.ed to accorw noda.te lanL1scaping. 

• Amini m urn 2.44 met rc (8 poot) rear yard is rcq uired for a 

CH . Rear yard:- greater Lhan 2.44 metres a·e cncou·agcct lu 

｡｣｣Ｚｯｲ ｾ ｴｊ､｡ｴ｣＠ priv<-ttc outdoor space. 

I Parking and building locations ) 

for illustrative purposes only 
\,. ../ 

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF LANES? 

The City would like to see full widt h lanes, which 

are 6.10 met ers (20 feet} wide, ;;hroughout New 

West minster. The highest priority is fo r lanes 

to be developed behind major snee\ s, inr.luding 

major road netvvork, arterial, city collector and 

neighbourhood collectors (as shovvn in the 

Master Transportation Plan). I laving lanes in 

these locations means that all driveways onto to 

main street can be removed over time and that 

no one has Lo reverse onlo a busy st reet. ｔｨ ｩ ｾ＠

i rnproves the safety for all road users. 

The siting of laneway houses ;;:akes into account 

th is desire to have lanes. a nd maintains t he 

opport unities for narrow lanes to be widened in 

the future (i .e. a Janeway house cannot be built in 

the locat ion of a potential future lane). 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

SEPARATION TO MAIN HOUSE 

·A 'llinirnum dis tance of4.88 metres (16 feet) is required, 

ｭ･ ｡ｾｵｲ｣＼Ｎｬ＠ rwml11e ｣ｬｯｾ｣［Ｌｴ＠ bui l<.liny faLc of Lhc Prin(.ip al 

House and the closest face oft he LWH or CH. 

• RedL..ctions to th's requ i· e ment. to a minimum o-= 0.91 

metres (3 feet) rn<tybe considered if a reduced sepa ration 

is needed to: 

• Ar.r:ommodate thic.<er energy efficient walls. 

• Faci litate the retention of an existhg tree. 

• Facilitate a single storey accessible urit. 

BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING 

Intent: Careful attention to the size and mass of CHs 

and L\!\IHs are key to successful ly fitti ng t hese new 

ｬＱＰ ｵｾｩｮｧ＠ rorrns inlo ｲ･ｾｩ､･ ｮ ｬｩ｡ｬ＠ neighbourhoods. 

Efficient and compact building design is expected. 

These Guidelines aim to minimize the impact of shade, 

shadow and overlook on neighbouri ng properties. 

They also direct the highest portion of the building 

towards t he centre of the lot, the lane, and for corner 

lots, Lowards Lhe rJanking ｾｌｲ･･ｬＮｬｮｬ･ ｧ ｲ｡ｬ ｩ ｯｮ＠ of Lhe 

Additional information about density and height can be 

round in Lhe Zoning Bylaw. 

• The building e nvelope tootp.rint is constrained by t'le 

relevant setbacks. 

·Al l decks, balco'l es a nd bay ｶｶ ｩｮ ､ｯ ｾ ＮＮｲ ･＠ ｲ ･ｾ［｟ｵｩｲ･｣ｴ＠ to be 

wilhin Lhe bt.,.ilding envelope. 

• Decks and balconies arc not ar owed t o be enclosed or 

cove·ed. 

• Creative solutions for opt'm'zing developments on sloping 

sites a re strongly enmurilged. 

• For c:orner lot>. t he f 'anking street elev<Jtion is f1e "front" 

of the I \Nf- or CH ;md design elements that reinfmce 

th is pu blic side of the building are strongly encouragec., 

includirg porches and front gardens. 

Exterior Stairs 

[xterior stairs, except ttlosc to t he '!lain level, arc not 

perm i L Led. 

Projections 

Projections are permitted within t he required yards 

and building envelope only as follows: 

Separation to Main House 

• Caves up t o 0.61 metres (2 feet) . 

· Ur'enclosect porctles oifthe mai n level u 9 to 1.22 metres 

(4 feet) 

• Can Lileve rc<.l canopies over ent rances u p Lo 1.22 mdres (4 

feet). 

• Ste:>s and ran:>s frorn f irst floor to ｾ ｲ ｡､ ･ Ｍ ·w maxim u m 

projection. 

Side Yard 

• F;JVes llp t o 0.61. n efres {2 feet). 

• lf'./inaow b oxes and ーｬ ｾ ｴ･ｲ＠ boxes up to 0.30 ·11etres (1 

foo( V 

• ｃ｡ｶ･ ｾ ｴ ｯ＠ 0.61 met res (2 feet) 

ｃｈｒ･｡ ｾ ､＠

• Eaves up t o 0.61 met res {2 feet) 

• Urenclosed porches of f the rna in level ｵ Ｚｾ＠ to 1.22 rnetres 

(4 feet). 

• C m tilevered c;mopies over entr anc:es vp to 1.22 ｭ･ｴｲ･ｾ＠ (4 

feet). 

• Ste·?s and raPT?S from f irst floor to 9rade- ·1o maximum 

projection. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Building Envelope 

lme nt: The Building Envelope is intended t o optimize 

daylighling and rn inimize shade a nd shadowing on 

neighbou rs. the Principal House and open space. 

Envelope heights are measured from a horizontal 

height datum, established at the mid -point of the 

envelo pe at existing grade on each side elevation. On 

flat sites. these value s on each side elevat ion a re the 

ｾ｡ ｲｮ ･ Ｎ＠ Siles Lhat slope across Lhe widlh or t he prope r ly 

will have different val ues. VI/hen th is is the case, the 

average of these two values is used to establish the 

height datum. 

The figures on this page ill ustrate building envelopes 

cons l rue Led on rials i Les. Figures 7-11 on t lte nex l 

ｰ ＼ｾ ｧ･＠ ill us: rate how to const ruct building envelopes on 

sloping sites. 

WHAT IS BUILDING ENVELOPE? 

The building envelope ｩｾ＠ Lhe Lhree clirrtensional 

space : he LWH or CH house must be located 

within . The building e nvelope is gL rally ､･ ｾ ｮ ［ ､＠

by side and rear se;:backs, separation from the£. 

main house. and height. I he buildi ng eFlvelope 

is shown in dar k blue in the ｦ ｩｧｵｲ･ ｾ＠ ｴｨ ｩ ｾ＠
Development Perm it Are( As the fig mes show, 

the bu ilding envelope tends to be larg.er than the 

maximum uni: size that would be permitted. 

The unit is shown in ligh: blue in thep gures. Th is 

means that it is possible to configure a LWH or 

CH in different ways. while still fitting within the 

envelope. 

45 deg 
..... - surface 

h ()) ' o.q;·,r--+1
------. ...... 7 rnetre 

.• :f>/ roof 
ｾ［＠ peak 

Principal 
House 

,_, _, 
v: 
ｅ ｾ＠ LWH 

Envelope I 
m; 
ｾ ［＠

..n: 
ｾ］］］］］］］］］］ ｾ ］］ｾ］］］］］］］］］］ｾ ｌａｎｅ＠................... 

4.88 
metres 

Fig. 5 ·Side elevation. 

I 

height da:um 1s pi 
at grade of flat 

sites 

LWH Mid-Block Lot Building Envelope 

• .A LIN II 'Ni l I be const •uctecl wi1.'1i'l a maxi mum builc1' ng 

C'lVclupc. dclcr rnincd by: 

projecting u p from the height daturn a.t the rear yard 

setbac·< t u the rnaximurn bu ilding ｨ ･ｩｾｈＮ＠

projecting u p 5.49 metres (18 feet) fro m t he height 

datum 4.88 metres (16 feet) fro m the closest wall on 

the re<Jr elev<J tion of the Princip<ll Hm.se ilrd t hen 

inclining inward at a Ｔｾ＠ degn:-e angle to the ma ximum 

builc.'ng height, ard 

projecting up 1.83 metres (6 feet) fro·11 the mid-point 

o' the building envelope on tile ·nterior side p··opert y 

I i ncs, and t hen · ncl in i ng inward at a 45 dcg rcc angle 

tot '1e ｭ｡ ｸ ｩ ｾ ｭ＠ building he ight. 

ｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ ........ 7 metre roof peak 

＼ＮＮＮｾ･ＮＭＧＰ ＯｾＢＭＮＮＮ＠ >i's 
\><' // "-... ｱｾ＠

LWII 
r nvelo e 

height datum is 
at grade of flat 

sites 

Fig. 4- Rear (lane) eleva lion 

pi 

The light blue LWH/CH bu ildings shown 

within The dark bltle building e nvelopes 

are tor illust rative pmposes only. 

Fig. 6 - 3D view. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

, ....... 7 metre roof peak , 4 .88 rneues ｾ＠

ｾＭＭﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷｾ Ｎ＠ .. .... 45 deg 

ｯＮＢＭｾ＠

ｾ Ｏ＠

ﾷ ｾ ＵＷＮＤＧ＠
/ ｾ Ｅ＠

:9 

/ ... --·· surface 

r-----T: : Ｎ［ＭＭＭＭＭＡＭＭＭＭＭＭＭ ｾ ﾷＭ ﾷ ﾷ＠

....... 1/i • 
: .... -··· LWH 

Envelope 
I 
I 

·. I · .... 
i-· .. ·• ··183 
1 : metres 

'1.83' ... ... ｾＭﾷ＠

rne:res : 1 

at mid-... ｾ＠ ... • 
pomt 

pi 

.,_...._. ____ ＢＢＱ［［Ｚ［ ＡＱＡＺ ｾｾ ｾ ＭＧｾ＠ : at mid 

ＱＭＭＭ Ｍ ＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＮＮ ＬＮＬＮ Ｚ ＭＭＭＧ ｾＧＺＺＺＺｩＧＭ Ｍ Ｍｴ＠ ..... . point 
height datum (red) . ...-
is tne average of 
high and low poims 

Fig. 7 · Lane elevation with cross slope. 

I 

I .. · 

1.83-.. •··r 
rnet res ; 1 

LWH 
Envelope 

al rnid- : 1 
ｰｯｩｮｴｾ ＭＮ ｾｾＭＭｾｾｾｾｾｾ ｾｾｾｾｾｾ ｾ＠

I 

pi 
height ·••·•·· 
datum (red) 

Principal 
House 

"': 
ｾ］＠--(].}• 

E: 
m! 

｣ＺＺＺＺＺＺＺＺＺＺＺＺ］Ｚ］］］ＮＺ［ ｾ＠ l . i--._ 

height datum {red)---

LWH 
Cnvelone 

equa l 

grade at envelope mid point········· 
eslabl ｩｾｨ･ ｳ＠ lhe l leigl1l dalu;•·1 

Fig. 8- Side elel7ation. 

projec: up 1.83 
r1etres from 

the mid-point 
of the bui I ding 

envelope 
on the side 

propen:y lines 

. "' :v 
• >-
• +-' 
:v 
:E 

cqua 
; r---

- - ... ... -::::::; 
I 
I 

I 

pl 

rig. 10 !-Ieight of rear building envelope measured from high! datum 

ｾ＠

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

--) 
I 

Principal I 
House 

Fig. 11 - Height of building envelope at 

4.88 metre separation from principal 

house measuredjrom flight datum. 

LWH 
Envelope 

grade at envelope 
m id-point establ ishes 
the height datum 

project up 1.83 rnetres 
rrorn lhe m id-poiill o r 
the building envelope on 
the side property lines 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

LWH Corner Lot Building Envelope 

• I he same guide ires as LWI I mid block devclopmc'lt app y, 

"l.Jul ｩｲＱ ｣ｲ ｣｡ｾ｣､＠ l1ciyhl at tl1c cxlcriur !>iuc yard (ra<.iilg Lhc 

fla.nking street) by projectir·g up frorn H·e exte rior side 

property line and the corner cut (refer to ｆ ｩｾｵｲ･＠ 12 below) 

to the maximu m building height is a llovveG.. 

45deg ····· \ 

45 deg ············· 

4.57 rne 
corner visibil ity 

requirement 

Fig. 12- ｐ･ｲｳｰ･ｲＮｴｩｷｾ＠ view. 

/'" ..... 7 metre roof peak 

(' 45 deg ｾｵｲｲ｡｣･＠

flanking 
street 

......• . !······· : 
1.83 : : .................... ﾷﾷﾷｾﾷﾷﾷｾ＠

ｭ ･ｴｲ･ｳ ･ Ｇ ［ ﾷ ］］ｾＭＭｾ］］］］］］］］］］］ﾱ］］ｾｾ］］ ｜ ［ Ｇ ］］］］ｾ＠
) , 

pl 

Fig. 13- Rear (lane) elevation. 

4.57 met re .. -· ·' 1 
corner visibility p 

requ irement 

The ligh l blue LWH/CH buildings shown 

within the dark blue building envelopes 

are for illustrative purposes only. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

CH Mid-Block Lot Building Envelope 

• 1 o opt i miLe day I ig rt and min im iLe sr ade and. shadowing 

or ｮ｣ｩｹｬＱ ｢ ｵｵ ｲ ｾＮ＠ Lhe Pr"ncipal ｈｯｵｾ｣＠ and upcr· ｾｮ･･Ｌ＠ a CH 

will be const ructed w it hin a rnaxirnurr· ｢ｵ ｩ ｬ､ ｩ ｮｾｊ＠ envelope 

determined by: 

project ｩｮｾＡ＠ up 1.8] metres (6 feet : f ror1 f '1e inter ior 

side property lines and th en inclining inw;nd ［Ｚｾｴ＠ a 4; 

Gegree <Jngle to the lTI<lXimum huilding ｨ･ｩｾｊＭｴＮ＠

7 metre 
roo( peak ............ ,_-----

· 45 deg surface 

I •• •' ... · 
........ .. 1.' 

1.83 l I 

metres 1 : 

Fig. 14- Rear elevation. 

ｾ＠

/ 
ｾ＠

' :9 

CH Envelope I 

.45 deg surface 

pi 
I 

I 
I 

......... 

eJ71---:i---... l< •. .s 
ｾ＠ ｾ＠

ｾ＠ :9 

--r.· : ____ .•. -····/ 

""! "f 15.49 

ＳＮＰＵｾ＠ : CH Envelope ｾＧＺＮｭ･ｴｲ･ｳ＠
ｭ･ｴｲ･ｳｾ＠ : 

.. I 

I : 

•·········• 
2.44mefre 
rear yard 

Fig. 15 -Side elevation. 

Fig. 16- Perspective view. 

Principal 
House 

• ••• I 

···-.: ... ..... .. 
I ;1_83 

: h'1etres 
I 

:pi 

project i '19 up 1 ro'll tile rear proper ty I i ne 3.05 metres 

(10 feet) and then inclini ng inward at a 45 dcg rcc 

anyh: tu Lhe maximum buildiny heigH, aml 

/1.88 metres {16 feet) from the ba.ck f<ice of the 

:>rincipal Hou;;e projecti ng up 5.1f9 metres {18 feet) 

［Ｚｾｮ､＠ t hen inclining imvard ［Ｚｾｴ＠ a 4 .5 G.egree ［Ｚｾｮｧｬ･＠ t o the 

maximvm huildirg heig-,.,t. 

Principal 
House 

LIJVH/CH buildings with in the 

blue building envelopes are for 

·· 7 meu e roof peak 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

CH Corner Lot Building Envelope 

• I he same g uidc ires a s rn ict block apply, but allow 

ｩＧｬｕｃ｡ｾ｣､＠ｨ ｣ ｩ ｾ ｨ ｬ＠ allhc cxtc r"o; ｾ ｩ ､･＠ ya rd (flank ｩｮｾ＠ ｾ ｌｲ｣ ｣ｬ＠

elevation) by projecting L.p from the exte rior s ide yard 

ｾ ･ ｴ ｢ ｡ ｣ｫ＠ to the rnax'rnurn building height. 

• Minimizing the v'sual impact of parked cars on the 

st ·eetscape is stroncfy encou raged. 

• P;nking between th e Cl- <Jnd Princina· Hovse is strongly 

discom aged. 

1.22 
metres 

SITE COVERAGE 

• 1 he LVVH or Cl l srall not exceed l::J% site coverage J nlcss 

·, 1_ (.an be ､ ｣ ｲｮ ｯ ｮ ｾｬ＠ ralctl LhallO% ｾ ﾷ ｴ｣＠ ｣ｵｶ｣ｲ｡ｾ｣＠ ｰｲｯ ｨ ｩ ｢ｩｴｾ＠

a s ingle sto rey access ible ur·it f'1at h as a fu nctional plan 

fo r aging in place. in which case sit e cove rage can be 

increased to 15%. 

The liSJhl blue LWH/CH buildi nys shown 

within the dark bl ue bu ilding envelopes 

are for illu strat ive purposes only. 

45 deg surface-·- ·······_,:.··,"<-------•+-; ._ .. _, .. t .......... 
7 

metre 

interior .... 
side \ 

roof peak 

yard \ 

. . ··· CH Envelope 
: .. \ .... 

l J:D"' ! 'f ｾ＠

ｭ･ ｴｲＭ｡ ｬ ｾ ﾷ＠ ===============:::::( 
I 
I 

I 

pi 

Fig. 17 Rear elevation. 

45deg 

7 met re 
roof peak 

Fig. 18- Perspective view. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

ROOF FORMS 

Intent : Roofforms are critical t o the design of com pan 

buildings. The heiglt l, shape and opporlun ilies for 

w indows i rnp<lct shade, shadowing a nd overlook on 

neighbouring properties, the Principal House and open 

space. 

• Upper floor areas arc rcqui rcc! to be integrated into the 

roor lor rn. 

• On: ;;irr·plc, primary rooffo·m i;; encouraged with 

;;ecundo.ry ruofforrns, including dormers, 'ntegr<tted to 

increase head roorn and oppor tunit ies fo r glazing. 

• Totill dormer vvidth on eac:h elevation shou lo not exc:eed 

40% of the width of the upper storey. 

• Fat roofs o· shallow pitched roofs, esper:i<J lly for two 

storey buildings, can contribute to the visual bulk and 

increase shade and shadovvi ng. Locate the ｴｾＮ Ｍ ｬ･ｳｴ＠ port 'on 

of the bt...ik1ing ac1jacent to the ane or ｦｬ ｡ ｮ ｫｩ ｮ ｾ＠ street and/ 

or near the centre oftlte lot. 

• Projects with a flat or shallow pitched roof must 

l hc area o f Lhc second floor Lo 80% of Lhe area or Lhc 

Not allowed: roof form added to second level. 

Example of a compact buildingform that integrates the second Example of recommended flat and low sloping roof form . 

floor into the roof form. (Photo: smal/works.ca) (Photo: lanefab.com) 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Example of skylights, clerestory and floor level windows. (Photo: 

lanefab.com) 

Example of planting adjacent to a screen/fence. 

PRIVACY AND OVERLOOK 

Intent : Opt imizing privacy for all dwelling units is 

･ｾ ｳ･ ｮ ｴ ｩ ｡ ｬ＠ ror successful LWH and CH developrnenls. 

especially the design of u pper level w indows. balconies 

and decks where there is increased potential for 

overlook. 

Upper Level Decks and Balconies 

• A.l upper level d.eck> rnusl be located wilh·n Lhc build.ing 

""oot pr int, excluding car ports. 

• Upper level decks and balcon'es are permitted on exterior 

side yards and on e-levations facing f '1e lane. It rnust be 

demonstrated how opportunities for overlook c:a··1 he 

avoided. 

• ｏｴｨ ｾ ｰ･ｲ＠ level ｾ ｣Ｚ ｫ＠ and halc:ony loc:iltions may he 

conp ered w·here oP'-Portunities for overlook can be 

tfe'monst rated to be avoided. 

• Upper leve-l decks anc1 balconies may not be enclosed or 

cove'ea<a avoid contr ibut· '19 to l)ui lcting bJik. 

• Alt do_eycrs a rc required to h<-tvc wi ndovvs. 

• Skyligh t>. translucent eye level windows, fluor level 

a n G. clerestory windo·-Ns {·-N'f'l sills above 1.75 metres 

! S.7S feet) a re required on th e 1, ppe r level. Clear eye 

level windows are permitt ed on the lane elevatio·., and 

exterior side yard elevation and may he permitted on 

·?mtions of t he bui lding th;;:t can be demonstrated not to 

it'1pact privacy or eeate overlook on existing or futl.Te 

'1 eighbouri ng site developrrent 

Fences and Screens 

The Zoni ng Bylaw ｩ ｮ｣ ｩｊ､｣ｾ＠ add." Lio ··1al de lai l about fc rKe 

height. 

• Fences or obscuring evergreen .,.ledges are e•1couraged on 

all interior side property lir·es and on rear property lines 

""mCHs. 

• The de;;ign of open :;pac:e shnu ld halanc:e reqvirements fo· 

rivac:y with the value of 5\Jnlight and nfviews "ovt". 

• ATiscreer and fe"1ce material should be attractive. 

du·'able, and contribute to the quality of the residential 

lar·dscape desig n. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

OPEN SPACE AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Intent : A consequence of in fill housing is the reduced 

arnount of open space. There ｩｾ＠ an expeclalion Lhal Lhe 

landscape design will opt iFJize livability and support 

sustainability goals. 

Site Plans are required to indicate the location and size 

of private outdoor spaces a nd trees. The Si:e Plan must 

also include a drainage plan identifying the direction 

o rr un-oH. areas or in rillralion ami areas or permeable 

and non-permeable surfaces to ensure ｲ｡ｩｮｷ｡ ｾＺ ･ｲ＠ is 

infiltrat ed before entering t he municipal syst e m and is 

not directed onto neighbouring properties. 

Private Open Space 

• A •niiliiTIUrTl or H.86 ｾＨｪｬｬ｣ｬｩｴＺ＠ ｮｴＺｌｲｴＺｾ＠ (160 ｾ Ｔ｟ｕ ｡ｲ･＠ reel) or 

clear ly defined, at grade, private open space wiH· direct 

;;.ccess from the interio• and a minimum dinen5ion of 1.83 

metres (6 feet) is required for exclusive use by I WH or CH 

res' dents. 

Soft Landscaping, Planting and Trees 

• Trees are a key element in t he landscape ､ ･ｳｩｾ ｾ Ｍ The 

design a nd location o-' all outdoor spaces sliould foo ts on 

tile retention o1 existing trees. See the rr'ee Protec1ion arH.1 

Rcgulatior Bylaw. 

• Provide t rees or proper ties without trees and provide 

ｾＬ＼Ｎｬ､ｩｬｩｯｮ｡ｬ＠ L ｲ･ｴＺｾ＠ on all olher proper ｌｩ･ｾＮ＠

• To opt imize f u•1ctiun, ｬ ｩ ｶ｡ ｾ ＼ ｴｹ＠ and the vis' al potential of 

the space between the LVVH 0 1 CHand the Pr incipal House, 

il combination oft·ard and ｳ ｾ ｡ ｮｲｬ ｳ｣｡ｰ ｩ ｮｧＬ＠ h cludin9 

trees. 15 recommended . "-

• Cnnsider ushg plants. trees ;;no minor ch;mges in ｧｲ＼Ｚｾ､･＠ to 

define open space and optimize soft l;;ncscaping . 

• Planting strips are requi"ed on t he public side of screens 

or fences. 

• D ｲｯｵｾ＠ i't toler ant pant s at g r<Hie and dec iduous trees on 

tile soutll and west elevations arc encouraged. 

• Trees and plants shoJic1 be >L-.'table 1or t he local cl imate. 

·Green walb and/or vvalb ｵ･ｾ ｩ ｹｮ ･､Ｎ＠ Lo ｾｵｰｰｯ ［＠ L ｣ ｬｩ ｲｮ｢ｩｮｾ＠

plants are encouraged. 

·Area> of soft ｬ｡ ｮ ｇＮｳ｣｡ｰｩ ｮ ｾ＠ are required between the ·ane 

ii'ld 1\I\IH . 

Fxampies of landscape treatment between the IWH or CHand 

Principal House. (Photos: lanefab.com) 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

RAINWATER MANAGEMENT AND PAVING MATERIALS 

· llle choice of harcl su'facc/pav ng materials shoJid 

ｾｵｰｰｵ ｲ＠ L Lhc bc::.L land!>capc ､Ｎ｣ｾ ｩ ｓｊｮ＠ praclicc::.. 

·Areas of irnpe· me able paving :/ wuld be rninirnized. Are;;.s 

u-= asphalt should be avoided. 

• Permeable surfaces are erlCour;tged for dr iveways and 

vehicle maneuvering sp<Jc:es, inch,ding permeahle u rit 

pavers, gravel, and wheel p<J ths integri.lted into pl<Jn ted 

strips. 

• Permeable surfaces are highly recoml'1enc.ed on pathways 

and patios, INhere they do not impede access for persons 

with a disability. 

· Landscape desig n that· ncor porates rainwater 'ctention, 

i nfi It rc..t ion and. harvcsti ng including rain gardens, 

per rncablc ｾ ｵｲｦ ｡｣｣ Ａ＾Ｌ＠ rai n bar reb aml !>Wale!> a ;c !>LTOnSJiy 

e ncouraged. 

EXTERIOR LIGHTING 

Intent: Carefully considered exterior lighting creates 

safe, welcom ing and clearly identified buildi ng 

ent rances, lanes, and access pa;:hways. LWH and CH 

lighcing is expected to be neighbour-friendlY- ｡Ｑ ｾ＠ to 

avoid glare into neighbouring and Prine 

outdoor or indoor spaces. 

General Lighting Guidelines 

• ｆ ｮ ･ ｲ ｾｹ＠ effkie·1t Fe, non-glare1(lowf"-c:ast photocells 

in "warm colour temperat7 s'' ｲ｡ ｮｧｩｮｾ ｾ ｯｮﾷ＠ 2700 ｾ ｴｯ＠

3000K, are recommendec .. , 

·All ight fixtures s.hou d ｣ｯｭｰｬｾｭ･ ｮ ｴ＠ the j.TCilitecture and 

lanc.scape L1esig n. /. 

· Motion sensor lights arc discouraged. 

Laneway Lighting Guidelines 

• ｐ･ ､･ ｳｴｲＧ｡ｮｬ･ｶ ･ ｬｬｩｾｬＭｴｩｮｧＬ＠ not to e xceed 3.66 metres (12 

feet) h igh, is requ ired a1ong the la.•1e to incre<Jse safety and 

visibility. 

LWH and CH Building Lighting Guidelines 

• Exterior lighting is required at CH a.nc. LWH entries, 

complementary to the overall ､ ･ｳｩｾ ｮ Ｎ＠

Examples of entry lighting. (Photo smal/works.ca) 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

ARCHITECTURAL EXPRESSION INCLUDING LANE 

FRONTAGE 

I nlen L: These Guidelines encourage LWH and CH 

desig ns t hat enhance ex isting neighbourhoods. A 

specific a rchitectural approach is not intended, but a 

clear expression of resident ial use, design excellence 

and innovat ion is expected. 

General Design Considerations 

• Textured. durable, high qualit y cladding rnatcr i;;· s sho uld 

be used. 

· Tr im should ">.l e located and scaled to outli ne openings, 

reinforce huilding proportions and provide a transit ion 

between materials. 

• Weather p·otec.tion and passive ene·gy per""ormance 

should be inherent in the design. This could irclude long 

lasti ng materials with low ｭ ｾ｟Ｇｮｴ･ｮ｡ｮ｣･＠ costs and/or 

over I' angs to protect the bui I ding envelope. 

LWH and CH Entrance Guidelines 

• Enlranccs Lo LWHs and CHs o n co; ncr loLs should be 

o rie nted to the f lanking stree t. 

;nd to the lane for I WH. 

• I WH entries are encouraged to he visible from the ane--'nut 

not lor<Jted directly on the l? e ('.e. reressed or set h<Jrk 

into the buildirg envelope). 

• L'vVH entrances should h'-.'Nelcoming. weatHer protected, 

ｾ ｮ､＠ be ｾ､･ｱｵ｡ｴ･ ｬ ｹ＠ sized ｴ ｾ ｬｬｯｷ＠ a person in a wheelchair 

or vvith a baby stroller to ex-"(tlle ー ｾ ｰ ･ ｲｴｹ＠ at the Ia '"le and 

safely wait. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Lane Frontage Guidelines 

Intent: Careful consideration of the form and character 

or LWH lane r ron Lages supports t he developrnenl or 
lanes as interesti ng. active, pedestrian oriented public 

spaces. 

· All ane elevations, especial ly tllose o,rvitllOLlt l1oors faci ng 

the lane, should b e art culated and incluclc ctesi9 n 

elcrncnls t hal arc idcnlif"icd. wilh Lradilional "f"ronL" 

street elevations. This could include bay w indows. 

plo.nters, whdow boxes, w indows indicat in9 rna in livi ng 

spaces, street address, entry 9ates, light 'ng and/or 

cladding material th at reinforce this as f1e public: or ierted 

huil c:ling fac.e 

• The width of I VVH l;:me frontilges impilc.ts the qu<Jlity 

and scale of the "l;;.nescape''. C;;.reful use of ·11aterials, 

colours and fo r·11 should be used to articulate "wide" lane 

elevations. 

· Tile res·dential address should be c ear y visib le t o veh'cles 

and peclestr ian on t he lane and on tile street 

• Garayc doors arc inlcnded l o enhance Lhe lane eleva 

They should ｾ ･＠ co nsistent h qual ity, natcriab a ' ld debi 

with the ove rall d esign and <t'e reqL.i red to be 

glazed. 

PEDESTRIAN AND SERVICE ACCESS PAiR 

Intent: Pedestrian acr.ess from the fmnt ｳｴｲ･･ ｾ＠

L\11/Hs and CHs for emergency: responaers, deliveries 

important livability consideration. 

• A c. lear ac.c.ess route w ith o rard s·.Hfac.e is required f'om 

the street to th e entrilrc.e of th e I WH or CH for (lc.cess. 

This access sha 11 be a minim\ml width of O.':Jl l'1etres (:l 

feet) where a·1 existing Principal House is "etained and 

a miriml.m width of L22 metre (4 feet) where a new 

P·'incipal House is constructed. 

• Tile street access and access patll stlOl. d be adequately I it. 

·An address s gn is required at the street entrance ofthe 

｡｣Ｚ｣･ｾｾ＠ route and o n Lhe lane Lu clear ly identify Lhe LVVH o r 

CH. 

Example of address signs. 

Examples of pathway lighting. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

PARKING 

Additional details abou: the number and size of parking 

spaces are included in Lhe Zoning Bylaw. 

Parking Access and Location 

• Po.rking is requi red to be accessed from a ane wl'ere such 

lane is developed and is already useLi for par<ing access by 

a major ity oftlle properties on the block. 

• Parking is requ' rc<llo be au:cs;,ccl frorn a ｾｌｲ｣｣ｬ＠ •Nherc a 

lane is nut developed and is not used fur pa rking accc;;s by 

;;, majority oft he properties on the block. 

• VVhere a lot is fro•1ted by a major road network, arteria:, 

city or neigh how hood collect or s treet (as def'ned hy th e 

Master Transporta t ion Plan), hacking onto the street is rot 

p e·mitted ;:md therefore an on-site tmn<J rmncl. des'gned 

t o the satisfaction of a Transportation Engineer <nd 

｡ﾷｾＭｾﾷＧｯｶ･､＠ by the City, is rec;_uired for CH ｰ｡ｲＧ ｾ ＼Ｇ ｮｧ Ｎ＠

• Where a lot is fro"lted by a major road network, ｡ｲ ｴ ･ ｲｩ ｾＮ Ｌ＠

city or neig 11 bou'llOod collect or street (as lief· ned by t he 

lv\aster Transportat on Plan), a dedication _s rcqui red t \ 

facii1U.Lc L11c crcc.L ion of a 6.10 rnelrc (20 ool) lane pr 10r 

to the cun;;truct ion of;;, LWH or Cl-. 

·Where ｰ｡ｲｫｩ ｮｾ＠ acce;;s is taken f rorn the streeCP1G'where 

Parking Type 

Intent : Op;;:imizing open ｳｰ｡｣ ｾ ｩｮｧ＠ shade 

and shadowing on neighbouring ーｲｯｰ･ｲ ｾ ･ｳＬ＠ and 

minimizing building Ｂ｢ｵｬ ｾ Ｇ＠ along the lane are key 

design considerations. To Ｚ ｨ ｡ｴ･ ｾ Ｌ＠ parking pads are 

preferred. One parking space in a ｾ ｯ ｲ ｴ＠ and one space 

in a garage may be permit:ed. The garage space would 

Le included in bulk reyulal ions (i .e. perrnitled flour 

space ratio (FSR)}. 

Parking pads and carports should be flexibly designed 

to provide addi:ional outdoor space when not used by 

cars. 

Parking Pads 

• One po.•king space is requ ired to be a parking pad. 

• P;lfking pads extending into the I WH or CH footprint shall 

not he flanked by more than two walls- refer to Figure 19 

• Perrne;; hle parking pild sur faces. inclvding unit n;;vers. 

installed nver a bed of sand and gr<1.vel, dust-f ree stone/ 

gravel and grass pavers are highly "ecommended. 

Examples of permeable pavers. 

WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT PARKING TYPES? 

A portion of a site that has a surface which is 

ｩｮｴ･ｮ､ ｾ＠ to be llsed primari ly for parking or 

swring a vehicle. 

intended to be used primarily for parking or 

s;:cning a vehicle, and which has a roof structure 

but is nor enclosed. 

Garage 

A building, or portion of building, wid1 the 

primary purpose of parking or storage of a 

vehicle. 

ｾＭＭﾷＭＭﾷｭ｡ｸｩｭｵｭ＠
LWH .. ······:::::::·''·- 2 flanking 

Foolpri n L ... ······ ,.·· exterior walls 

(' : 

· .. 
··· ... 

u J 
Fig. 19- Parking pads extending into the buiidingjoot print. 
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SECTION 1.1 LANEWAY AND CARRIAGE HOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Carports 

• (<Jr ports <He intended to rrovide weather proter.tion for 

parked cars only and m;;:y not b e enclosed. 

• on·y one si ngle car carport is permited. 

• Carport roofs may extend 0.45 met res (1.5 feet) beyond 

the perimeter oftlle parking sta I. 

• rlat ｲｯｯｾｳ＠ arc required in order to minimiLC shade and. 

shadowi ng. 

• The c;.rpurt c nclu;;ure sh ould be ' irnitcd to the structt...re 

required to support the roof. 

• Screening materials, such as wood trellises or metal 

louvers may he used. hut qood vis ibility into the parking 

area shall he maintainec 

• "Garage" doors are not pem·itted. 

Garages 

· 0 n y one si ngle car gar age is perm it teLt 

• Detached garages arc not permitted. 

Alluched Principal Unit Purkiny 

property count towards tile DMk ｩｮｾ＠ ｲ･ｱ ｾ ｩ ｲ ･ｭ･ｮｴＮ＠

· [x'sting parking spaces attact1ed to t he P'rincipal r.l oY,sc 

and accessed 1 rom t he 1 ro nt street on LWH'\·o::>cr ty 

c.:ut...n L ｌｯｶｶ｡ ｲ､ ｾ＠ Lhe pctrki T'<:J ;cqui rcrncnl. Huvvcvcr, th e Si Lc 

PLn must sh uw hovv tv·p fut ure parking spaces ｾ Ｇ ｡ｬｬ＠ be 

accornmod;;.ted at th e rear of the propert y, in accordance 

with these design guidelines-5 -he parking :/aces '<Nill 

he re <; •med t o he reloca t ed to t1e rear of the ·1roperty. 

and not <Jtt<Jr.hed the Princina· Hm;se. ilt tre time of 

redevelopment of th e Principa 1 House 

BICYCLE PARKING 

· Al l C-is and LV.!Hs are encouraged to provide at least one 

bicycle parking space for each unit. 

• Bicycle parking should be secure and weather protected. 

GARBAGE AND RECYCLING 

· Adequate space for garb ;;,ge and recycling container;; 

should he provided for ii11 ｣ｨｶ･ｬｬｩｮｾ＠ unit s on the property 

and screened from view. 

• Parking type de;;ign sh ould consider the lor.ation <Jnd 

screening of ｾ｡ｲ｢｡ｧ･Ｏｲ･ ｣ ｹ｣ ｬｩｮ ｧ＠ containers. 

Example of a carport used as flexible outdoor space. (Photo: 

Ramsay Worden Arc.hiter.t,s) 
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300. Single Detached Dwelling Districts (RS) 
300.1 The intent of this district is to allow single detached dwellings, secondary suites and 

Laneway or Coach Houses in residential neighbourhood. 

Permitted Principal Uses 

300.2 The following principal uses and no others shall be permitted in the (RS) district: 

300.3 Single detached dwellings; 

300.4 Public utilities; 

300.5 Women’s transition houses; 

Permitted Accessory Uses 

300.6 The following accessory uses and no others shall be permitted in the (RS) district 

300.7 Accessory uses to permitted principal uses; 

300.8 Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit; 

300.9 Home based businesses; 

300.10 Secondary suite; 

300.11 The keeping of not more than four foster children in a dwelling unit or more than eight child 
care children on a site; 

Definitions 

300.12 Despite definitions elsewhere in the Bylaw, the following shall be defined as noted below for 
the purposes of this Zoning District: 

300.13 Floor space means the numerical factor determined by measuring the horizontal cross-
sectional area of  buildings to the outside of the outer walls at each storey and determining 
the total of all such areas, excluding: 

a) the net floor space within the principal building to be used exclusively for up to two 
parking spaces, to a maximum of 41.81 square metres (450 square feet); 

b) any area having a floor to ceiling height of 1.22 metres (4 feet) or less. 

300.14 Floor space ratio means the numerical factor determined by dividing the floor space by the 
site area. 

Density - Units 

300.15 One principal dwelling unit is permitted. 

300.16 Where an amenity consisting of building and landscape design features which conform to 
City of New Westminster “Design Standards and Guidelines for Secondary Suites” attached 
hereto as Appendix G and forming part of this Bylaw, one additional accessory dwelling unit 
is permitted in the form of secondary suite. A provision of this amenity and an increase in 
the density will only be allowed if all “Requirements for Secondary Suites” set out in 
Section 190.29 of this Bylaw are complied with in all respects. 

300.17 Where a Development Permit in accordance with the Laneway and Carriage House Design 
Guidelines within the City of New Westminster Official Community Plan has been issued, 
one additional bonus accessory dwelling unit is permitted in the form of a detached 
accessory dwelling unit. 

Floor Area – Principal Building 
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300.18 The floor space ratio for the principal building shall not exceed a factor of 0.5. 

Site Area and Site Frontage 

300.19 A site shall be not less than 557.40 square metres (6,000 square feet) in area and shall have a 
frontage of not less than ten percent (10%) of its perimeter, unless Council determines upon 
a lesser frontage, except in the case of a site registered in the Land Title Office, City of New 
Westminster prior to the final adoption of this Bylaw. 

Principal Building Height 

300.20 The height of the principal building shall not exceed 7.62 metres (25 feet). 

300.21 The highest point of any roof shall not exceed 10.67 metres (35 feet) from the height datum. 

Site Coverage 

300.22 The principal building shall not cover more than thirty-five percent (35%) of the site area. 

Front Yard 

300.23 A front yard shall be provided of not less than 5.79 metres (19 feet) or twenty percent (20%) 
of the depth of the site, whichever is less.  

Rear Yard 

300.24 A rear yard shall be provided of not less than twenty percent (20%) of the depth of the site or 
exceed 7.62 metres (25 feet), whichever is less. 

Side Yard 

300.25 For lots with a frontage of 12.19 metres (40 feet) or more a side yard shall be provided on 
each side of the building of not less than ten percent (10%) of the width of the site, or (1.52 
metres (5 feet), whichever is less. 

300.26 For lots with a frontage of 12.19 metres (40 feet) or less a side yard shall be provided on 
each side of the building of not less than 1.22 metres (4 feet) 

Projections 

300.27 Projections from the building are allowed in accordance with the relevant provisions of the 
‘Projections into Yards’ portion of the General Regulations section of this Bylaw. 

300.28 In addition to projections permitted elsewhere in this bylaw, a building may project into the 
required front yard to the average depth of the front yard of existing buildings on either side 
of it. 

Attached Accessory Structures 

300.29 The combined size of all attached accessory structures shall not exceed an amount equal to 
10% of the site area. 

Floor Area – Detached Accessory Buildings 

300.30 The combined size of all detached accessory buildings shall not exceed an amount equal to 
10% of the site area when including: 

a) the floor space of all enclosed detached buildings including but not limited to 
garages, detached accessory dwelling units and sheds; plus 

b) the site coverage of all detached accessory structures and buildings which are not 
enclosed including but not limited to carports, gazebos and swimming pools. 
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300.31 For sites which include a detached accessory dwelling unit, a maximum area of 21 square 
metres (226 square feet) for a detached carport shall not be included in the size of detached 
accessory buildings. 

300.32 The size of a detached accessory dwelling unit may be increased by up to a floor space ratio 
of 0.05 provided that: 

a) there is a corresponding decrease in the floor space ratio for the principal building; 
and 

b) the corresponding decrease in the floor space for the principal unit is available to be 
decreased. 

300.33 The floor space for a detached accessory dwelling shall not exceed 89 square metres (958 
square feet). 

Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit Regulations 

300.34 Detached accessory buildings which are used as a detached accessory dwelling unit shall 
comply with the following: 

a) shall be authorized by a Development Permit in accordance with the Laneway and 
Carriage House Design Guidelines within the City of New Westminster Official 
Community Plan; 

b) shall not exceed a height of 7 metres (22.97 feet) as measured from averaged, 
existing grade at the four corners of the building envelope, as established by the 
Laneway and Carriage House Design Guidelines within the City of New 
Westminster Official Community Plan, to the highest point of the building; 

c) shall not be permitted where a lot abuts a lane which is needed as alternate lot access 
from a neighbourhood collector, city collector, arterial or major road network in the 
New Westminster Master Transportation Plan unless: 

i) a dedication of land for the purpose of providing a lane of a width not less 
than 6.1 metres (20 feet) is provided; and 

ii) an on-site vehicle turnaround is provided in accordance with the Laneway 
and Carriage House Design Guidelines within the City of New Westminster 
Official Community Plan. 

d) shall not be located closer to a lane than 6.71 metres (22 feet), less the width of such 
lane; 

e) shall not be located, nor have access taken from a point closer than a distance of 
4.57 metres (15 feet) from the corner of the site at an intersection of two streets, the 
intersection of two lanes or at an intersection of a street and lane; and 

f) shall not be permitted to include more than 21 square metres (226 square feet) for an 
enclosed garage within the detached accessory dwelling unit. 

Detached Accessory Buildings without a Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit Regulations 

300.35 Detached accessory buildings, which are not used as a detached accessory dwelling unit 
shall comply with the following: 

a) shall not exceed one storey, and: 

i) in the case of a peaked roof, no portion of the roof shall exceed 4.57 
metres(15 feet), or 
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ii) in the case of a roof having a pitch of 4:12 or less, no part of the roof shall 
exceed 3.6 metres (12 feet);  

in each case measured from the finished floor of the detached accessory building.  

b) shall not be located in the required front yard; 

c) shall not be located closer than twice the width of the required side yard from the 
window of a habitable room on an adjoining site unless such window is above the 
roof line of such accessory building; 

d) if the detached structure is a garage or carport then it shall not be located closer to a 
lane than 6.71 metres (22 feet), less the width of such lane; 

e) shall not be closer than 1.52 metres (5 feet) from side and rear site lines where such 
accessory building or use is a swimming pool or an enclosure of a swimming pool; 

f) shall be located not closer than a distance of  4.57 metres (15 feet) from the corner 
of the site at an intersection of a street and lane; 

g) shall be located not closer than 1.52 metres (5 feet) from any rear or side site line 
bounded by a street; 

h) shall not have dormers; and 

i) shall be limited to one toilet fixture and one sink fixture and no other plumbing 
fixtures.  

Off-Street Parking 

300.36 Off-Street parking shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of Section 150 of this 
Bylaw. 
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301. Neighbourhood Residential Dwelling Districts (NR) 
301.1 The intent of this district is to allow single detached dwellings, secondary suites and 

Laneway or Coach Houses in the West End, Kelvin and Connaught neighbourhoods. 

Permitted Principal Uses 

301.2 The following principal uses and no others shall be permitted in the (NR) district: 

301.3 Single detached dwellings; 

301.4 Public utilities; 

301.5 Women’s transition houses; 

Permitted Accessory Uses 

301.6 The following accessory uses and no others shall be permitted in the (NR) district 

301.7 Accessory uses to permitted principal uses; 

301.8 Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit; 

301.9 Home based businesses; 

301.10 Secondary suite; 

301.11 The keeping of not more than four foster children in a dwelling unit or more than eight child care 
children on a site; 

Definitions 

301.12 Despite definitions elsewhere in this Bylaw the following shall be defined as noted below for the 
purpose of this Zoning District: 

301.13 Floor space means the numerical factor determined by measuring the horizontal cross-sectional 
area of  buildings to the outside of the outer walls at each storey and determining the total of all 
such areas, excluding: 

a) the cellar; and 

b) any area having a floor to ceiling height of 1.22 metres (4 feet) or less. 

301.14 Floor space ratio means the numerical factor determined by dividing the floor space by the site 
area. 

301.15 Basement means either: 

a) for buildings approved for construction on or after January 1, 1997: the area of a house 
which is 

i) more than 0.61 metres (2 feet); and 

ii)  a maximum of 1.22 metres (4 feet) 

from existing grade to the finished floor level above the area, excluding localized 
depressions; or 

b) for buildings approved for construction before January 1, 1997: the lowest level of a 
house which has any of its height below grade;  

301.16 Average basement height above grade means the number determined by averaging the distance 
between the main floor level and existing grade as determined by either: 
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a) the corners of the house; or 

b) the weighted average of the entire perimeter of the house provided that localised 
depressions will not be considered in this determination.   

provided that localised depressions will not be considered in this determination.  

301.17 Cellar means the area of a principal building which is approved for construction on or after 
January 1, 1997 and which is a maximum of 0.61 metres (2 feet) from existing grade to the 
finished floor level above the area, excluding localized depressions. 

301.18 Existing grade means the undisturbed ground level as indicated on a survey prepared and 
certified by a British Columbia Land Surveyor provided that localised depressions will not be 
considered in this determination. 

301.19 Localised depressions means areas for window wells and for entrances for pedestrians and shall 
not exceed the following: 

a) an area of 1.49 square metres (16 sq. feet) for pedestrian entrances, excluding stairways; 

b) an area of 2.79 square metres (30 sq. feet) for pedestrian entrances to a secondary suite, 
excluding stairways; 

c) a width of 0.91 metres (3 feet) as measured from the foundation wall to the exposed face 
of any localised depression; and  

d) a combined total of 25% of the length of the adjacent foundation wall. 

301.20 Flat roof means: 

a) a roof with less than a 4 in 12 pitch; 

b) a roof which does not form a peak at its proposed pitch; or 

c) a roof system where the main roof does not form a peak when viewed from any elevation 

Density - Units 

301.21 One principal dwelling unit is permitted. 

301.22 Where an amenity consisting of building and landscape design features which conform to City of 
New Westminster “Design Standards and Guidelines for Secondary Suites” attached hereto as 
Appendix G and forming part of this Bylaw, one additional accessory dwelling unit is permitted 
in the form of secondary suite. A provision of this amenity and an increase in the density will 
only be allowed if all “Requirements for Secondary Suites” set out in Section 190.29 of this 
Bylaw are complied with in all respects. 

301.23 Where a Development Permit in accordance with the Laneway and Carriage House Design 
Guidelines within the City of New Westminster Official Community Plan has been issued, one 
additional bonus accessory dwelling unit is permitted in the form of a detached accessory 
dwelling unit. 

Floor Area – Principal Building Constructed Since 1997 

301.24 Principal buildings approved for construction on or after January 1, 1997 shall not exceed a floor 
space ratio of 0.5 provided that the floor space ratio of all floors above a basement, cellar or slab 
level shall not exceed a floor space ratio of 0.4. 
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Floor Area – Principal Building Constructed Prior to 1997 

301.25 Principal buildings approved for construction before January 1, 1997 shall not exceed a floor 
space ratio of 0.4 above a basement, slab or crawl space level. 

301.26 The total floor space ratio on a site shall not exceed that indicated in the table below: 

Average Basement Height Above Grade Maximum 
Total FSR From Less than

- 0.61 metres (2 feet) 0.75 FSR 
0.61 metres (2 feet) 0.91 metres (3 feet) 0.65 FSR 
0.91 metres (3 feet) 1.22 metres (4 feet) 0.60 FSR 
1.22 metres (4 feet) 1.83 metres (6 feet) 0.50 FSR 

For any site with an average basement height above grade of more than 1.83 metres (6 feet) but 
less than 2.13 metres (7 feet), the total permitted floor space ratio shall not exceed the amount 
determined by the following calculation: 

Maximum FSR = 0.4 + 0.1 (2.13 Metres – Average Basement Height Above Grade in 
Metres) 

 For any site with an average basement height above grade of more than 2.13 metres (7 feet), the 
total permitted floor space ratio shall not exceed 0.40. 

Site Area and Site Frontage 

301.27 A site shall be not less than 557.42 square metres (6,000 square feet) in area and shall have a 
frontage of not less than ten percent (10%) of its perimeter, unless Council determines upon a 
lesser frontage, except in the case of a site registered in the New Westminster Land Title Office, 
prior to the final adoption of this Bylaw. 

Principal Building Height 

301.28 The height of the principal building shall not exceed 7.62 metres (25 feet), except that the height 
of a flat or mansard roof building shall not exceed 6.10 metres (20 feet). 

301.29 The highest point of any roof shall not exceed 10.67 metres (35 feet) from the height datum. 

Site Coverage 

301.30 All principal buildings in total shall not cover more than thirty-five percent (35%) of the site area. 

301.31 If the building has two levels above a basement, cellar or slab level, then the second level is 
limited to eighty percent of the other level or floorplate. 

301.32 For the purpose of this Schedule, a floorplate means the level immediately above a cellar, 
basement or slab level. The floorplate may include one-hundred percent (100%) of all attached 
accessory uses which are porches and verandahs that are attached solely to the front and side 
walls of the house, and fifty percent (50%) of all attached accessory uses which are porches, 
verandahs or sundecks which are attached solely to the rear wall of the house. 

301.33 No portion of a basement, cellar or crawl space shall extend beyond the perimeter of the floor 
above it. 
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Front Yard 

301.34 A front yard shall be provided of not less than 5.79 metres (19 feet) or twenty percent (20%) of 
the depth of the site, whichever is less.  

Rear Yard 

301.35 A rear yard shall be provided of not less 7.62 metres (25 feet) or twenty percent (20%) of the 
depth of the site, whichever is less. 

Side Yard 

301.36 A side yard shall be provided on each side of the building of not less than 1.22 metres (4 feet). 

301.37 The total combined required side yards shall not be less than twenty-five percent (25%) of the 
frontage of the lot. 

Projections 

301.38 Projections from the building are allowed in accordance with the relevant provisions of the 
‘Projections into Yards’ portion of the General Regulations section of this Bylaw. 

301.39 In addition to projections permitted elsewhere in this bylaw, a building may project into the 
required front yard to the average depth of the front yard of existing buildings on either side of it. 

Attached Accessory Structures 

301.40 The combined size of all attached accessory structures shall not exceed an amount equal to 10% 
of the site area. 

Floor Area – Detached Accessory Buildings 

301.41 The combined size of all detached accessory buildings shall not exceed an amount equal to 10% 
of the site area when including: 

a) the floor space of all enclosed detached buildings including but not limited to garages, 
detached accessory dwelling units and sheds; plus 

b) the site coverage of all detached accessory structures and buildings which are not 
enclosed including but not limited to carports, gazebos and swimming pools. 

301.42 For sites which include a detached accessory dwelling unit, a maximum area of 21 square metres 
(226 square feet) for a detached carport shall not be included in the size of detached accessory 
buildings. 

301.43 The size of a detached accessory dwelling unit may be increased by up to a floor space ratio of 
0.05 provided that: 

a) there is a corresponding decrease in the 0.40 floor space ratio permitted above a 
basement, cellar, crawlspace or slab for the principal building; and 

b) the corresponding decrease in the floor space ratio above a basement, cellar, crawlspace 
or slab for the principal unit is available to be decreased. 

301.44 The floor space for a detached accessory dwelling shall not exceed 89 square metres (958 square 
feet). 

Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit Regulations 

301.45 Detached accessory buildings which are used as a detached accessory dwelling unit shall comply 
with the following: 
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a) shall be authorized by a Development Permit in accordance with the Laneway and 
Carriage House Design Guidelines within the City of New Westminster Official 
Community Plan; 

b) shall not exceed a height of 7 metres (22.97 feet) as measured from averaged, existing 
grade at the four corners of the building envelope, as established by the Laneway and 
Carriage House Design Guidelines within the City of New Westminster Official 
Community Plan, to the highest point of the building; 

c) shall not be permitted where a lot abuts a lane which is needed as alternate lot access 
from a neighbourhood collector, city collector, arterial or major road network in the New 
Westminster Master Transportation Plan unless: 

i) a dedication of land for the purpose of providing a lane of a width not less than 
6.1 metres (20 feet) is provided; and 

ii) an on-site vehicle turnaround is provided in accordance with the Laneway and 
Carriage House Design Guidelines within the City of New Westminster Official 
Community Plan. 

d) shall not be located closer to a lane than 6.71 metres (22 feet), less the width of such lane; 

e) shall not be located, nor have access taken from a point closer than a distance of 4.57 
metres (15 feet) from the corner of the site at an intersection of two streets, the 
intersection of two lanes or at an intersection of a street and lane; and 

f) shall not be permitted to include more than 21 square metres (226 square feet) for an 
enclosed garage within the detached accessory dwelling unit. 

Detached Accessory Buildings without a Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit Regulations 

301.46 Detached accessory buildings, which are not used as a detached accessory dwelling unit shall 
comply with the following: 

a) shall not exceed one storey, and: 

i) in the case of a peaked roof, no portion of the roof shall exceed 4.57 metres (15 
feet), or 

ii) in the case of a roof having a pitch of 4:12 or less, no part of the roof shall exceed 
3.6 metres (12 feet);  

in each case measured from the finished floor of the detached accessory building.  

b) shall not be located in the required front yard; 

c) shall not be located closer than twice the width of the required side yard from the window 
of a habitable room on an adjoining site unless such window is above the roof line of 
such accessory building; 

d) if the detached structure is a garage or carport then it shall not be located closer to a lane 
than 6.71 metres (22 feet), less the width of such lane; 

e) shall not be closer than 1.52 metres (5 feet) from side and rear site lines where such 
accessory building or use is a swimming pool or an enclosure of a swimming pool; 

f) shall be located not closer than a distance of 4.57 metres (15 feet) from the corner of the 
site at an intersection of a street and lane; 
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g) shall be located not closer than 1.52 metres (5 feet) from any rear or side site line 
bounded by a street; 

h) shall not have dormers; and 

i) shall be limited to one toilet fixture and one sink fixture and no other plumbing fixtures.  

Off-Street Parking 

301.47 Off-Street parking shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of Section 150 of this 
Bylaw. 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

INTRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTION 

The lnfill Townhouse (TH) and Rowhouse (RH) intensive 

re!>idenlial area, idenliried a!> Developme nt Per m il Area 

1.3 [See Map X .. is designated in order to provide an 

opportunity for an innovative ground orie n:ed housing 

type. TH a nd RH a re opportuniTies to provide ground 

oriented, attached, affordable, family friendly housing 

forms in residentia l neig hbo urhoods, increasing 

housing c:hoice. 

Th is Development Permit Area encourages best 

practices fo r promot ing water and energy conservation 

and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. IT also 

establishes guidelines for t he forM and charac:er of 

the intensive residential development and vvill shape 

the development ofTHs and RHs. The intent of t his 

Development PerMit Area is t o encourage small scale 

in fill projec:s :hat are complementary to the existing 

single detached dwelling context through appropriate 

building form, scale and location. Small projects, with a 

low number of units, are anticipa: ed. Back-to-back and 

stacked THs are not permitted. 

THs and RHs are attac:hed, ground oriented, family 

oriented units. RHs are fee simple developmen:s with 

parkin g on each fee simple lo:. THs a re strata title 

developMe nts which may have shared or ､･ｳｩ ｾ ｮ｡ｴ ･ ､＠

parking typically at t he rea.):of t he property. Eor the 

purpose of this Developme nt Perm it Area a s:reet 

or iented ､ ･ｶ ･ ｬｯｾｭ ･ｮ ｴ＠ is ｯ ｾ＠ in which allot; the units 

o n shallow ｬ ｯｌ ｾ＠ I ace Lhe slreel. A cour tya'fd or 1en Led 

developrv1e nt is where unit s o n a deep lot face an 

imernal courtyard. 

Properties located within th is Developmen: Perl'l it Area 

that are zoned a single detached dwelling distiict and 

Lhal develop in alcordance wi Lh Lha " zone are exe rnp" 

from this Development Permit Area. 

S:ree: 

Street or1ented development. 

Street 

Courtyard oriented development. 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

These ground oriented housing for ms will impact the 

neighbourhood rabr ic and s l ｲ･･ｬｳ ｣｡ｰ ･ｾ Ｎ＠

Guiding Principles for these fo rms of in f ill are: 

• ｄ･ｳｩｾＡ ｮ＠ infill buildings to he ｾＡｯｯ､＠ neighbm, rs by 

minimizir19 shade. shadow and overlook onto adjacent 

propert ies. 

• ｄ･ｳｩｾ ｮ＠ buildings for dura bf ity and su st ainahi lity. 

• Provide liv,;.ble spaces ·with optimum dayligh t and 

ventilation, access to grot...nc. level private open space, and 

i unct ·onal , eit icient interiors. 

• Desi9 n outdoor spaces as a valued year round asset. 

· Create strectscapcs that arc pedestrian and cyclist 

fr' er·dly, W'l L r ibu li ｮｾ＠ to well cur· ncclcd Ｇｬ･ ｩ ｾｬｬ ｢ ｵｵｲｬｬｯｯ､ＡＮＮ＠

• Maintain;;, scale of developme nt that is compatible wiH· 

>ingle detached dwelling neighbours. 

• Cantrihute to vibrant. eng ｡ｾＡ＠ 'ng st reet sea pes. 

• Balance efficient space p1arning with r.om"ort and 

f lexibility. 

TH/RH streetscape precedent. 

CRIME PREVENTION THROUGH ENVIRONMENTAL 

DESIGN (CPTED) 

All in rill housing developrnen Ls are ex peeled Lo r ollow 

CPT ED principles including: 

• Cleary defined bounc.aries including private, semi-'tFivate 

a "l ct private space. 

• The abi lity to provide survei ll a nce f rorr indoor a nd 

o..tldoor ;,paces. 

• ｲｲｵｶｩ､ｩｮｾ＠ sccu;e access points including gates, ｬ ｩｾｨｴ ｩ ｭｊ＠

;;.•1d lucks. 

• Landscape design1:hat does not interfere 'Nith sight li nes, 

light ing or pmvrc;e apportunities for conr.ea lment. 

ｓｕｓｔ ｾ ｉｌｉｔｙ＠

All forms of infill b uildings are encouraged w consider 

｡Ｈ ｃｬ ｾ ｯｮ｡ｬ＠ cuu ent and future oppor:unities for 

ｓｕｾ Ｇ ｴ｡ｩｮ｡｢ｬ･＠ Cfesign where possible including: 

• Passiv'-solar des ign ·nteg 'aled into the a rchitecture a"lct 

lar ､［Ｌ｣｡ ｾ ｣＠ des ign. 

• ＱＱ･ｲｾｹ＠ effic ient ､･ｳ ｩ ｾｮ＠ and internal inf·ast ructurc 

includi ng structural support> for future >ular panels. 

• Opportunities fur "latural ventilation t o optimize ai r 

quality and reduce mechanical caolinq. 

• Heal t hy, dura hie huilc'ng mater 'als 

• ｛Ｉｲｯｵｾ＠ 1-t resis t<Jnt, lovv m<Jintenance pl;mts. 

• Architecture a nd landscape c.esig·1 f hat integrates water 

conservation and rai nwater ｮｈﾷＢｬ｡ｾ･ｭ･ｮｴ＠ inc' uding 

the use ot rain banes a nd rain gardens, anc1 maximizes 

permeable su'faces. 

• Secure storage fo r bicycles. 

• Safe, plcasan l pedesl; ian ｣ｯ ﾷ ﾷ ｾﾷ ﾷ Ｑ｣＼Ｎｌｩｯｮｳ＠ to Lhe s lrcel and 

the lane. 

SETBACKS 

Intent : Setbacks provide adequaTe separat ion between 

neighbours, support a streetscape vvith transitions 

hetween varying front yard depths and optimi7e 

functional front and back yards. 

Additiona l informat ion a bout projec:ions into 

se;;backs can be found in the Zoning Bylaw. 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Side Setbacks 

Intent : The purpose of side setbacks for THs or RHs 

whiclt have a uni L side wall faci ng Lhe side selback is 

to provide adequate spacing ｢･ ｾＺ ｷ･･ｮ＠ t he side walls of 

the THor RH units and the side wall ohhe buildings on 

adjacent properties. Where TH units have rear or front 

walls oriented towards the side setback, the setback 

is larger to ensure privacy between properties and to 

allow for the provision of adequate open space forTH 

units. 

• V'o/he re a side wall of a THor RH t.nit faces a side setback, 

s1.ch as in a street fronting RH development. tre side 

sethack shall he 1.83 T"'etres (6 feet) 

• Where the rear or fro··1t Willi nf il THor R H 1.mit f<Jr:es <J side 

setback, such as in a courtyard style developme·1t, the side 

setback shall be 4.27 t"letres (14 feet). 

• Developments w it'l a mix of street fronting and courtyard 

THs are required to provide side yard setbacks appropriate 

to each unit type. 

Front Setbacks 

maintains the THor RH compat ibility with adjacent 

single detached dwell ings. 

• The rn i ni rnurn TH and RH f ront :.clback b 1.27 rncl ｲ｣ｾ＠ (H 

feet). exce pt street oriented inter ior e nd ＺＮＮｾｮｩｴｳ＠ ｷｨ ｾ ･＠ the 

rninirnurn setback is 5.79 metre;; (19 feet). 

• Front pord·es are a llov.Jed to encroach into the front 

sethack to encou rage livable porches, provide a buffer 

f ron· trilffic noise ;md contribute to a friend ly. animated 

streetscape. 

Rear Setbacks 

Intent: The purpose of rear setback is :o ensure 

transition to SDD prope rties and to provide an area for 

useable at grade open space or parking. 

• Rear yards are required to be 7.62 metres (25 feet) 

m inimum from tre rear property l i ne. 

Building Separation 

• The minimum courtyard width is 8.'53 metres (281cct) 

me as ure<.l bel wcu tf··c ;nai n buil<.li r·g facades. 

1
7.62 metre min. 
rear yard 

i I 
1.83 H 1.83 

metre I I i I metre 
stde 1 ' ; s1de 
yard j ! ! ! j yard 

I ! 4.27 ｭ･ ｴ ｲｾ＠ r 5.79 ｭ ･ ｾ Ｚｲ＠ I 

L:_ _ _IT_o_n.:ty.N gj_ ___ _irQnt ｹ｡ ｾ Ｎ､ｊ Ｍ _j 

middle units end units 

STREET 

I ig.l - ｓｬｲ･･ ｾ ｩ･ｮｬ･､＠ mid·block setbacks. 

i I 
5.79 metre 
front yard 

interior end 
units 

ｾ ＷＮＶＲｭ･Ｚｲ･＠1 min. rear yard 

exterior ..... 
end unit ·.\ 

I ｈ ｾ＠ : ｾﾷＺｾｫｾｾｴｲ･＠
ＭＭＭＧＭＭＭ ﾷ ｾｾｾ ﾷｾ ﾷ＠--, i I street side 

4.2.7 metre. 1 yard 
frontyard I 

m idclle 
units 

STREET 

Fig. 2- Street oriented corner setbacks. 

ｾ Ｍ ｾ＠ ｝ ＿･ｾ［ ｬ ｾ［｡ｲ［ｭｭ Ｚ ＭＭＭＭ ｾ＠
I I 

I I 
I

I - - -- - s 53 'nitre- Ｑｾ＠hwt 

ＢＧｾ｡ｾ ｴＭＭＭ ＭＭＭ ｾ ｾｾｾｾ ｴ ｾＭ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ＠ ｾｾ［ＬＮ＠
ｾｾｾｾ＠ I ............. ........... ............ ............ ...... ............. ........... ........... .... I ｾｾｾｾ＠

I I 

I ------- a_ I 
I 4.27 T"letre I 

L ______ _frontmct ___ _j 

STREET 

Fig. 3 ·Courtyard development setbacks. 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING 

Intent : Careful attention to the size and mass of 

ｔ ｈ ｾ＠ and ｒｈｾ＠ are key Lo ｳｵ｣ ｣ ･ ｳ ｾｦｵｬｬｹ＠ riLLing ｌｨ･ｾ･＠

housing forms into residential neighbourhoods. These 

Guidel ines aim to rninirv1ize the imp an of shade, 

shadow and overlook on neighbouri ng propert ies. They 

also direct the highest portion of buildings towards the 

cent re ot the lot. Integrat ing the third level plan into the 

roof form, rather than increasing height by "adding" a 

roof form above the second level, is required to create a 

compan building form. Additional informacion about 

densit y and height can be found in the Zoning Bylaw. 

General Guidelines 

• The m<J xi mum h1.rilding · ength is 38.1 0 n·etres {1 )5 feet; 

t o minimize the massirg of buildings and to ensure f hat 

new buildings are compleme·1tary to surrounding single 

detached livvell ings. 

• [acll TH or RH Lievelop1rent sllou ·1 be botll JniqJe 

f rorr and compleme1tary to any adjacent Til or Rll 

dcvclo9 'nen Ls. 

Projections 

Projec:ions are permi: ted within the required yards and 

building envelope only as rollows: 

Front Yard 

• [aves up to 0.61 metres (2 f eet). 

• Unenc osed porches off tile main level up t o 1.22 1retres 

(4 ｾ｣｣ ｴＩ＠

• Canlileve;ed canopic:. over enlrances up to 1.22 rrct ·cs (4 

feet) 

• Steps and ramps frorn fi rst floor to graG.e - no maxirnurn 

projectio"L 

• Flay windows o"' not more t h;m 1.82 metres (6 feet : in 

length or one storey in heigh t up to 0 61 metres 

Side Ya tf> 

• Eaves up to 0.61 metres (2 feet). 

Rear Yard 

• Caves up to 0.61 metres (2 feet) 

• l::! ncnc ｯ ｾ･､＠ porches o f I the rna in level up to 1.22 ｲ ｲ ｣ｴｲ･ｾ＠

ＨＯＱＭＭＺ ｾ＠
• Cantilevered canopies over entrances up to 1.22 rr·et ·es {'I 

feet) 

• Steps and r<Jmps from fi rst floor to gr<Jce- no maximum 

projer.tio·l. 

• Flay windows o"' rot more th;:m 1 .82 metres (b feet; in 

length or one storey in heigh t up t o 0.61 metres. 

TH/RH streetscape presedent. (Left photo: Stewart Howard Architects. Right photo: Ramsay Worden Architects.) 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Courtyard Developments 

Intent : The purpose of the building envelope is to 

opli rn ize daylighl and minimize sl 1ade and ｾｨ｡､ｯｶｶｩｮｧ＠

on neighbours including lots wit h single detached 

dwell ings. 

TH building envelopes: 

• will he r.onstr uc:ted within i.l mi.lximun· huilding envelope 

projecting 1Jp U:l:l metres (6 feet) "'rom the interior 

propert y line and t hen inclining inw;;.rd at a 45 degree 

a·1gle to the l"'l<;.x'mum building height, and 

• projecting up 1.83 metres (6 i eet) 'rorn rear -o ·'opert y I ine 

a1ct deg ree angle to the rnaxirnurn building he.ght. 

WHAT IS BUILDING ENVELOPE? 

The building envelope is the three dimensional 

space the THor RH house must be located within. 

The building envelope ｩｾ＠ generally derined by 

building envelope is shown in dark blue in The 

figures in t his Development Permi( .c>::rea. As 

the fig t.1res show, the building ･ｮｶ ｾ ｯｊ＿･＠ t?.ds 

to he larger than the maximum building size 

that would be permh:ted. The building is shown 

in light blue in the f igures. This means that it 

is possible to configure Rll or Tl 1 buildings in 

different vvays. wh ile still fi ti ng ｷｩ ｾ ｮ＠ the 

envelope. 

I he light blue I ｈＯｾｈ＠ buildings shown 

wi thin the dark hlue build ing envelopes 

are for i llustrat ive purposes only. 

45 deg surface ·,, 10.67 metres 
_____ ｟｟｟［ ｜ ＭＭＭＭｾ ＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭｭ ｡ｸ Ｎ＠ height . )(' 

:se 
<g 

.. ... _ .... ---······ '···· .. , 
183 

···-... .... 
. ; : : :1 83 

metrese : ' ' · 
t!:; •. :::; .. = ... = .. ｾ ］］］］］ＭＭＭＭＭ］］］］］ＺＺ［Ｚ Ｎ ］＠ ... = ... = ... :::: :!!. metres 

pll \._ -i · interior interior _[ •. ./ ｾ ｰｬ＠
side yard side yard · 

Fig. 4 - Courtyard development rear view. 

10.67 metres 
........_----------.:·············max height 

'"'s 
ｾ＠

',9 

... ¥ .... 

interior ····· ',/ , pl 

side yard 

45 deg -, 45 dcg surface - .... 10.67 metre 
\ \ --·---- max. heigh: 

ｯｾＧＷＮ ﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷﾷＮＮＮＭ ｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＫ＠
ｾ＠ .. .... 

....... , .. .... 
1.8: : 

m&r.e • ; 
.................. ｾ＠
1
; rear ' 

P · yard 

Fig. 6 -Courtyard development side view. 

Fig. 7- Courtyard development 30 view. 

! STREET 

........... 
front - > !pl 
yard 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

HEIGHT AND ROOF FORMS 

Intent : Roofforms are critical t o the design of infill 

ｬＱＰ ｵｾｩｮｧＮ＠ The heiglt l, shape and opporl un il ies for 

w indows irnp<lct shade, shadowing, overlook on 

neighbouring propert ies and open space. Additional 

regulations regarding height are included in the Zoning 

Bylaw. 

• The rna xi rnurn hcig h Lor ｾ｟Ｌ｟ｮｩｌ＾＠ is Lwo and a hal r ｾ ｌｯ ｲ｣ｹ ｳ＠

［［Ｎｾｯｶ･＠ grade, except fur the inte· nal end unit of a street 

f ronting development wh id· can be <t rnaxirnum uftwo 

storeys. 

• Bu ildings sh<Jll not read as more than three storeys on any 

side o-< a lot, regardless of the slope of t he lot. 

• Roof forms des'gned t o reinforce the ident ity o-< individual 

units are preferred. 

• Upper floor areas s1ould be integrated into t he roofform. 

• Simp-le roo t forms are preen ed. 

• To pi oors are encouraged to step back to rninimiLe shade 

a 'l ct shadow on outdoor spa(es. 

• In order for lluildir'gs Lo ir·tcgralc wilh Lht ｣ｸｩｾ ｌＧ ｮｧ＠

topography of a ｳｬｯｰ ｩ ｮｾ＠ si te, building sizes (lengths and 

ARCHITECTURAL EXPRESSION 

Intent : These Guidelines encourage new developm ent 

Lhal ernphasizes livabilily and responds Lo Lhe liVest 

Coast cl imate through : 

the use of durable, long las ting and high quality 

materials, 

passive design elements, inchJding solar shading 

on the west and south elevations, 

• ou tdoor spaces lor.at ed -:o optimize su n and 

surveillance, and 

• generous areas of glazing to optimize daylight 

Overall Expression Including Streetscape 

• Simple, conte:\,orory huilding fo·ms c:omhined wi th 

prn11y:y roof sr apes are enr.ouraged. 

• Roof forms that clearlY. express individual units are 

encouraged. 

• Third f lo;vareas are encouraged to be in tegrated irto the 

roof form. 

• Dormers arc c ncouragcct whc rc t hey arc clearly scconclary 

te Lhe pr i lJ!-ary fur rn, 'Nhcrc Lhc highcsl po'nL on Lhc 

､ｯ ﾷ［ｾ ｾ Ｕｬｯｷ｣ ｲ＠ f'1an tl1e prirnary r idge hcigt·t and the 

combined dorrner w idth does nut exceed 50% o-<the width 

of the upper st orey. 

• Fnd units in street fac: ing or c:ourtya·d development s Dr 

c:orner un'ts adjacent to the st reet. should irc:lude design 

elements and m<Jteriills that express the st'eet elevation 

;;:s the public f ace including bay windows, gererous 

glazing and landscape design where orienting the front 

entrance t o tl'e street is not practicaL 

• R-ia 'l ct TH developments should contribute to wal kable 

a 'l ct appeal i '19 st rectscapcs. 

• Each developrncr·t should provide archltclural diversity 

to ensure a var ied st·eebcapc. 

Examples of simple, contemporary building forms with front gardens and gates. (Left photo: Ramsay Worden Architects). 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Entrance Guidelines 

• Lrtrances shoulcl be expressed. in the overa ll for m as a 

vvclcurn ing, ｾｬＱ｣ｬ＠ tercel ､･ｾ＠ iSJ n clcillcn L. 

• ET't rances should be clear ly vis ible and ide T'tifiable frurn 

the street and sidewalk, or inte·nal courtyard. This can be 

achieved through articula t 'ng H·e building massirg and 

framing entr;mc:es with sec:onc ;ny roof elemerts (such <JS 

c<Jnopies). 

• Activate the t ransition zone between private ertrances/ 

outdoo·' livirg spaces and the public realm or in terior 

courtyards w ith stoops, st airs, private yards and ﾷ ＺＺｾｯｲ｣ｬＧ･ｳＮ＠

·Units should be elevat ectsligl1t lyirom grade to c reate 

privacy and a t ra nsition Lone from the street. In t he 

case of entries on sloping sites, where raising all entries 

above SJ ratlc rmty nu L be ｰｯｾｾ＠ iblc, en Lry kvcb ｾ ｨ ｵｵ ｬ ､＠ｾ ｣＠

establisl·ed and des ign completeG. ba;;ed on activat inSJ 

the s pace and establishing the appropriate tran;; ition 

"Jetween public: and private spaces. 

• Frtrances should include · ... veather protection. 

• 1.\ll developments should h e located to minimize the 

i·11pact of shade and shadowing on nut door spaces and 

ac.:acent properties 

ｾ ｣ｵｲ＠ icn ted Lo Lhc ｾ＠ L reel. 

• ET'trances are expected tu irKorpo·ate a ｧ｡ ｾ ､ ･ ｮ＠ U [ 

landscaped area, garden ｾ｡ｴ･＠ and a pathw;;,)\ connecting 

Courtyard Guidelines 

• Cou-r tyard entry elements are recommended at the 

t ransition to t he public realn' to p rovide secu rity, a 

location for mai lboxes and lig'l ting a nd to re inforce 

placernaking. 

• Cou'tyard. spaces should optimiLe pr ivacy between fac ing 

J nits. 

• Incur pur ale an cnl ry >t:4ucrJcc bclvvccn Lhc ｾ｣ ｲｮｩ＠ public 

pathway and private un it e•Jtries, includi ng changes in 

level, layered landscapi ng, gates, garden walls and ch;;.•Jges 

h m<Jterials. 

Example of courtyard entrance elements. 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Cladding Materials 

• r·.J\asonry, lapped sidi ng 2d1C1/or other textured cladding 

malcriab '' rc ［ ｴｲｴＮ＾ｲｲｾ ｬ ｹ＠ ｣ｭＺｯｵ ｲ ｡ｾ｣ ｵＬ＠ ｣ｾｰ｣｣ｩ｡ ｬｬ ｹ＠ al Lt·c 

gro und floor level. 

• Front or flanl< 'ng street cladding rm.terials should w rap 

il·ou nd th e building s'des a minimum of 1.22 metre (4 

feet) to avoid a "wallpaper'' effect. 

• Synthetir. m;:rteri;:rl:; intended to ··11imir. natura· mater ' a is 

<n e not recommended. Cultured stnne products are 

strongly discouraged. 

·A ·11inimal number of cladding materials are 

recorr mended. 

· Changes ·n materia s should ·ncorporate appropr'ate trim 

2-. 'lC! detaili ng 2.. 'lC1 occur at sign if icant changes in plane 

ｩ ｲ､ｵ､ｩｲﾷｾ＠ flour level ｣ ｨ ｡ｮｾ＼Ｚｾ＠ anu ｾｌ｣ｰ＠ ｢｡ ､ｾＮ＠

Privacy and Overlook 

·Strategies to minirniLeoverlookacrossacourtyard, 

inc I udi rg offselli ng ·windows, a'e encouraged. 

• The location or uppe r level wi ndovvs, decks, balcon ies 

rnin irnize overlook. 

recon·mended to reduce ｯｶｾｬ ｯｯｬ＼＠ at ｩｮ ｾ ｲ Ｇ ｯ ｲ＠ side ya rds. 

• TH a·1d RH developments are expected to rel;;te to 

the height and location of existirg sing· e detached 

n eighbours. 

• The end units of street fronting developments adjacent to 

existing single detached livvell ings are encouraged to l)e 

rnaximum two storeys in 'le'ght. 

Example of courl'ya rd development. (Pholo: Rarmay Worden 

Architects) 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

OPEN SPACE AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Inten t: Landscape design is focused on privacy. open 

space and r ai nwaler rnanagernen l, o p l i rn iz i ng 1 ivabil i Ly 

and increasing neighbourliness. 

Private and Shared Open Space 

·A mi nimum of14.86 squ are meters (160 squ are feet) o1 

private open space at grade with a rninirnurn dimension 

uf 1.83 mclrc::- (6 Icc L) b rcq ui red lor each TH and. RH uni L 

and which is adjacent tu and directly acces:;ib' e f rurn each 

unit. 

• \1\lhere possible, provide areas of shared open space in 

＼Ｎｾ､｣ｩｴ ｩ ｯｮ＠ to private open spaces in TH developments. These 

sp<Kes should he located to optimize sun ＼Ｎｾｮ､＠ her· aces to 

play, garden and recre<Jte (onsider incorporating <Jreils of 

permeable, ha.rd surfaces for all weather use. 

· =>r ivate and shared ｯﾷｾ･ｮ＠ spaces shol.· d be a combination 

of soft and hard andscapirg. 

• Jpper level balconies and decks. including rooftop 

decks, arc encouraged w here overlook of neigrbouring 

propc ·Lies <.an be Lo be avo· dcd. 

covered to avoid contributing to bu ilding bulk. 

Soft Landscaping, Planting and Trees 

ｾ ｩ ｬ ｣＠ ｰｬｾ Ｌ ＧｬＬ＠ incl..1diny buildiny b cat ioN and uulduo; 

spaces, should focus on the retentior· of ' is t ing ｴ ｾ ｵ･ ｳ＠

and addition of new t rees. See the Tree Protection and 

ilegula t 'on ｂｹｬ＼ＮｾｷＮ＠

· Jrou?ht ｴｯｬｾｲ ＼ｊ ｮｴ＠ ｰｬ｡ｾＱｴｳ＠ <Jnd ､･ｾｩ､ｕ Ｐ ＬｬＬ ｊ ｓ ｟ｊＺ ｲ･･ｳ＠ on the sovth 

<Jnd ｾﾷ［･ｳｴ＠ elevat1ons "re enc:m. r,,ged/ 

· Trees and plants should be suitable for the ·local climate 

· Areas of soft landscaping along the lane are recommended 

to soften the la·1dscape and to support the development 

oi a pedestr ian oriente·1 pul)Jic space. 

Hard Landscaping 

· -ligh quality hardscape mate'( ials should be used including 

pavers, brick and conc re te. Aspralt is not permitted. 

Examples of compact outdoor spaces with trees, planting and 

permeable surfaces. 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

Permeable Surfaces and Rainwater Management 

• Areas of i rn permeable pav i '19 should be mi ni m iLed. Areas 

or ｡ｾｰｨＬ Ｌｬｴ＠ ::.huuld be avoided. 

• Pe rrne;;.ble surfaces are e ncouraged on parkir·g areas a.nd 

p;;.t ios. 

• Perrneiible surfaces are h i9hly recwnmended for 

pothwClys, where they do not im pact access'hility. 

• I <md sc<Jpe design th i.lt incorpor<Jtes r<Jinwate· retention 

includirg rain ga:rde·1s, p ermeable surfaces, rain barrels, 

swales and other opportuni ties "'or infiltr;;.t io·1 are 

strongly encouraged. 

Screens and Fences 

The 7oning Rylaw irchrdes adclit ioni.l1 det<J il <J hovt "'ence 

height. 

• Screens. fences or landscaping are encouraged alon9 the 

interior property line to reduce the vi sua 1 impact of :Jiirked 

cars on neighbours. 

• Flal;:mce reqvi remerts for privacy with the v<Jlve o"' 

sunlight and views "nut" in the design of open space. 

Consider ushg plants ,-;_nc. trees, and chang? grade to 

define open space and optimize soft 1,-;.nc.scaping. 

·Al l screen and fence material should 9e atlactive 

durable, and co nt ri bute to the quality oft heY. iderttia 

landscape design. 

• Plan ling ::.Lr 'rp::. " rc recommended on Llrc public ::.ide uf 

RECYCLING AND GARBAGE 

• Adequate space por garbage and ｲｾ［［｣ｹ｣ｬｩｮｧ＠ contai ners 

;,hould be prov ided for al l uni ts o··r the properly and 

:;crccned from view us ing rnate ri<·tls consistent vvith the 

overall design. 

BICYCLE PARKING 

• All THs and CHs are encovraged to prov'de at least one 

bicycle parking sp¥e for each ｾｭｩｴ＠

• Bicycle parl<ing should be secure and 'Neather pwt ected. 

Example of fence/screen combined with planting. 
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SECTION 1.3 TOWNHOUSES AND ROWHOUSES 

DESIGN GUIDELINES 

VEHICULAR PARKINCi 

General Guidelines 

• ｄｲｩｶ･ｷｾＺｹ＠ crossings of sidewa·ks redl.ce ｷ｡ ｬ ｫｾＮ ｢ Ｇｬｩｴｹ＠ a nd 

pedestrian satety. Deve opments with lane access a re 

reqLtired to access parking ｾｲｯｲｮ＠ the lane. 

• Driveway lengths should be r1 n r1iLed 

• Permeable sur race;,, includ.ing unit pavers inslallcd over 

;;. bed of sa nd and gravel, dust f ree stonc/gr;;.vcl and 

grass pavers are encoura.ged for driveways and vehicle 

rnaneuvring areas. Asphalt is not permit ted. 

• Opportunities for ha ro surface or covered su rface pa rking 

o·eas which are appropriate for <Jll weather play and 

rec.re<J tio··l are encmn<Jged. 

• Shared off- street parking areas are ｨｩｾｨｬｹ＠ ercouraged 

t o maximize opportun ities for greer open space and 

m inimize the visua·l irrpact ot parked cars. 

• Tree pla'"lting is e ncouraged between clusters of parked 

(ars to provide shade, opti 'niLe landscaping opportu'"l ·t rc-s 

2-.'l cl. reduce Lhe visual impact or pa;kcd ca;s. 

Parking Type 

• Garages are not -oe rm it ted. 

• Carpo; L;, arc i'llcndcd to p;ovide vvcalhc· p;olcction fo; 

p;;.•ked cars only and ﾷｮ｡ｹ ｾ ｴ＠ be e ncloseC.. Flat roo.:s are 

required to mi nimize shade and shadowing. 

• Carports larger t han two car ｾ ｣･ｾ＠ ;m./ot encmJTiiged . 

. A.deqv ate space hetween carport s ·s ｲ ｾ ｴ ｭ ･､ Ｎ＠

· The c<Jrpor t shmJlcl he limited tothe,structure requ ired to 

support the mof. 

• Screening ｭｾＺｴ･ｲｩ｡ ｬ ｳＬ＠ such as wood trellises and metal 

louvers, may be usee. but good v's ib il ity into the parking 

ｾＺ ﾷ Ｇ･｡＠ s'la I be maintai nec1. 

· Carport roofs may extend a rnaxi rnum of0.45 metres (1.5 

feet) 9cyond t he peri meter o' t he parking stall. 

• "'Ga;;;.gc" door:. a;c nol pcrrni llcd on <.a; pur b . 

·Carports are not per mitted to be attached to THor RH 

buildings. 

• LJnderg rm,nG. pa rking rnay he wnsidered if it ·esu lts in 

increased open space. is not visihle from the edges oftre 

site, does not ;·wolve regrading oft he site ;no is flJlly 

undergro\md (with the exception of the e nt rancej. Examples of a carport design. 
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2017 03 27 City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw 303-1
 

303  Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) 
 

303 .1  The intent of this district is to, in combination with the design 
guidelines for infill townhouse and rowhouse within the Official 
Community Plan,  allow infill townhouses and rowhouses which 
integrate well into existing single detached residential neighbourhoods 

 

Permitted Uses 

303 .2  The following principal and accessory uses are permitted in the RT 
zoning district. For uses accompanied by a checkmark, there are either 
Use Specific Regulations in the Conditions of Use within this zoning 
district or within the General Regulations or Special Conditions 
Sections of this bylaw. 

 

 

Permitted Principal Uses 
Use Specific 
Regulations 

Single detached dwelling; 
Multiple dwellings;  

 

Permitted Accessory Uses 
Use Specific 
Regulations 

Uses accessory to any permitted principal uses;  
Home based business; 

Conditions of Use 

303 .1  A single detached dwelling shall conform to the regulations in the NR-1 
zoning districts for lots located east of Eighth Street and north of Sixth 
Avenue, otherwise they shall conform to the regulations in the RS-1 
zoning district. 

 

Density 

303 .3  The floor space ratio shall not exceed the following:  

 

 
Lot depth of less than 
36 metres (119.75 feet) 

Lot depth of 36 metres 
(119.75 feet) or more 

Above Grade 
Space 

0.75 FSR 0.85 FSR 



 

Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse 
Residential Districts (RT) 
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Basement 
Space 

0.15 FSR 0.15 FSR 

 

303 .4  For the purposes of this district, basement shall mean the lowest storey 
of a building which: 

(a) on the side of the building with the highest existing grade level, 
shall not, at any point along that side of the building, be more 
than 1 metre (3.28 feet) above the existing grade level; and 

(b) on the side of the building with the lowest existing grade level, 
shall not at any point along that side of the building, be more 
than 2.5 metres (8.20 feet) above the existing grade level;  

 

303 .5  A basement shall not extend beyond the walls of the level above.   

Principal Building Height 

303 .6  All principal buildings and structures shall not exceed a height of 10.67 
metres (35 feet) as measured from averaged, existing grade at the four 
corners of the building to the highest point of the building. 

 

Detached Accessory Building Regulations 

303 .7  Detached accessory buildings: 
 

(a) shall not cover more than fifteen percent (15%) of the site area; 
(b) shall not exceed one storey; 
(c) shall not be located within the required front yard; 
(d) shall not exceed 3.6 metres (12 feet) measured from the finished 

floor to the highest point of the building; 
(e) shall not be enclosed on more than two sides, excluding the 

roof; 
(f) shall not have dormers; 
(g) shall not be located closer than 1 metre (3.28 feet) from the 

principal building ; 
(h) in the case of a carport, where the vehicle entry faces the lane, 

shall not be located closer to a lane than 6.71 metres (22 feet), 
less the width of such lane; 

(i) shall not be located closer than 4.57 metres (15 feet) from the 
corner of a site at an intersection of streets, at the intersection of  
lanes or at the intersection of a street and a lane; 

(j) shall be located not closer than 1.52 metres (5 feet) from a site 

 



 

Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse 
Residential Districts (RT) 
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line bounded by a street; 

Off-Street Parking and Loading Requirements 

303 .8  Off-street automobile parking shall be provided in accordance with the 
Off-Street Parking Regulation section of this bylaw except the 
following: 

(a) one (1) parking space per unit shall be provided; 
(b) 0.1 parking space per unit shall be provided for visitor parking 

for units in a stratified development; 
(c) visitor parking is not required in a non-stratified development; 
(d) parking shall not be permitted in the front yard; 
(e) where a site is abutted by a lane of 12 feet (3.66 metres) or more 

in width, all parking access is required from that lane; 
(f) where a site is abutted by a lane of less than 12 feet (3.66 

metres), or is not abutted by a lane, parking access may be 
provided by one driveway from a street if that driveway is less 
than 9 feet (2.74 metres) not more than 18 feet (5.49 metres) in 
width; 

(g) parking shall not be located closer than 4.57 metres (15 feet) 
from the corner of a site at an intersection of streets, at the 
intersection of  lanes or at the intersection of a street and a lane 

 

 

303 .9  Off-street bicycle parking is required in accordance with the Laneway 
and Carriage House Design Guidelines within the City of New 
Westminster Official Community Plan. 

 

303 .10  Off-street loading is not required.  
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